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CONS TRUC Ti ON3

PREEST,

a Naine
The "Berg Press" is the llighest Development in the Art of Brick
Making Machinery, so Pronounced by the U. S. Govmrment.

THE BERG PRESS EXCELI-

Shji. t scd B ic
SA -Prnentd lbrSSL lli C]

THEd ERGc Picsc RESS

SNo CC uit ed utlrscenHi c

THE BERG PRESS

(3î4 II -, AtL.l I W O stINct lli

THOE BLAY PRESS.

THE BERG PRESS

slittc'd \,i thi l t , EIit A

1'N'ri' ) 1.1L) I tOX'' the DF-

,uf oittcI s have triecd to 11%11-

Shapc's canalic

CheCL rI ion

Cut Gearirig.

steps forw.rcli.tn

m olnts, o nd ltt
ut' the Hilthest
Grade of Ma-
terial and

Workrnansh.p.
FulIY Guaran-

t , iiivuflhii il, ýIXîr

BrPi ck, Sand-
wý1 _7Cernent Brick.

Shale Brick.

IDMPROVED BEGBIKPESClay 
Brick and

BERO RICK RESSFire Brick.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE BERG MACIIINERY MANUFACTUR1NG Co., Limiited
Office and Works: Bathurst and Niagara Sts., Toronto, Canada
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You may only want a
SMALL MIXER

for a

SMALL JOB
This Cut illustrates

THE
"CHICAGO"

MIXER

Specially used for small
work.

or Gasoline

The Smith Hand
Mixer is specially
adapted to side-
walk work and
other small jobs

SMITH HAND POWER MIXER

We would be glad to send you Catalogues on either of these Mixers.

MONTREAI
318 St. James

MUSSENS LIMITED
TORONTO COBALT WINNIPEG CALGARY

St. 73 Victoria St. Opp. Right-of way Mine 259-261 Stanley St. Crown Bldg.
VANCOUVER
Mercantile Bldg.
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Lifing 'li; s US.& I,,li e.

Here is 1an Object Lesson
for Contractors and Architeets
When the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway buit the first of

these Lifting Towers they used

"IDEAL" CONCRETE BLOCKS
for the lower story ONLY, and high-priced brick for the second story.

After the Tower was completed, the Lake Shore Railway were so satis-

fied with "Ideal"' construction that they have since buit twelve such

Towers of "IDEAL" BLOORS THROUGHOUT, having their own

"IDEAL"I Machines and making their own blocks.

Fhere are more 'U1)EAL" Con-

c'rete Bloek, ýN lcWlline(' 11 lise thani

ail o)tier lukNI achimies combined.

Wlierever 0111' is sol(1, <tiers fol-

low-once we get a INI aebine iute

a teiiit1ry interest in Ceinent

Bloek constructioni becenies keeil

hecause the peCople süe buildings

put up that have beauty, are

eheaier, and as strorlg, or stronger,

tban if buit of any other niaterial,

are fire-proof, cia mlp-proof, etc.

Wc have îNiaclinies tlîat turn out

omalileflill b1)h)Ck$ of evervY style

--mr literature sho ws illIustrationfs

1 E >ises, Factories, IResicienees,

HaaSilos anîd ilniiost eveirv con-

eeivaible 1kind of building aise

Fenee Posts, -Btliustra(les, L~l

1>îers, etc., etc.-all buit wîthl

Celinent 13loeks 'Male oni ideal

Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., Ltd.
and South Bend, Imd.London, Ont.

17--
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TIiOINE METAL STORE-FRONT BAIPS

The up-to-date Merchant

can have no better asset than

a THORNE METAL

STORE FRONT for dis-

playing bis goods.

A Modemn Store Front,

complete with THORNE

BAR, Maximum Glass and
3-way Sidewalk Prism can-

Our representatives will

be very pleased to explain

fully, and quote you on alter-

ing your front. WRITE

US. Samples mailed on e

quesi.

Thorne Construction is

the Store Front Construction

you will eventually use to

flot tailt w attract attention. o uutini etireu s cton

THE HOBBS MANUFACTURING CO., Limlited
Glass of Every Description for Buildings

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG

"IDEAL"
AUTOMATIC BATCH CONCRETE MIXERS

Wili do more work with lesa help than any other.
We also Manufacture GAS and GASOLINE ENGINES,

TANKS, TOWERS, HOISTS, &c.
Write for Catalogues.

GOOLD,
SHAPLEY&
MUIR CO.,

BRANTFORD,
CANADA.
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W e invite the consideration of
ARCHITECTS te the fol-

lewing points relative ta

Trussed Bars
Strength and Safety

The siîcartng sîrains ln concrute tuaii 'ilioi i

i itil t', t i l T s't'' . i B a is , it e i rla n sfc i'ic t iri c tl to tii

î'' ie tî;iis î'î'îîî, Ildf aiit ' X ii i i i th s t el, ît c. clI t, iii til

its etî lic i tiitt(I-s -o(ioI

Correct scieNtifically and
Prac:ically

'Thei si-iiîg siraiiîs if t nic'î'tt itt'iti 'he tii i-

aitXzet i hito vouilitti'tssitii and tt'ixttîî sl'csses uit rigit

anlets toii -1 tît ttît'uit n initli t U, Z egî'î'îs xviti tue

direi-ti'o n 'j''î . s. tl( ti a it' The c ri it t alivete dg ccxto

iai,'i of iii' tt'iiîîti 1ut prt'si'ilu fati suifa' c tii the

c'tiiiîiiscioit sit'oswt' wIii'ti gilt tîî'î tike au vise. i.oosC

(iru pi aî'd vcî'it il it] anti liadei of bandion hu. tiesei'î itg

tu tii n iii oi cdg (tio te t t xio ii',css

Saving in Matrial and Labor
Kahtn 'liii' i't Bars sa c stîeel, ttciause i tic st i etil

nîiitt'i' lire fîîî'îîîd frit i it i rtion îîf hc tiatgis tif

i' iisi hî'liiiu îon'i 'Thtits stvt'5 it'e tllit' exttî si'

It'i'iîs't ti tî - tt iiii f ttiittg it i tiu'

Accuracy of P1acing
qlic Nahin 't''use Bar i, a, coipttete un , in i tseiif,

antd noue of lis nienihers can be inisplaced and loft oit,

tvý va ireless wortsiiict or dixl ovat ei by tll h c non g of tIhle

itîneit i, as is tlle case IV iice loose tii'iisaie licet.

Kt':x' bair is etiere it tîclong't, at the start iid att1 of Ille

t nia. A caretcss phwiing of flic, cncrete aî'uîiido tulibais
i n ithe ho t toni of tilc tîeat ii lesxis flie adhéisioni of itic

convieite andl r -duces the st iength oif I nose sttirUphali.

IQti n 'Finssci Bars arc, of cn inde ndcuciuci t f sîtîti

Fieproofa es

Severo fics at tack andi weaktci concvretl t a. diti ofi

aiu ti one ilii h il's troin iig t h a il ieit'tit bet wcci thti

(lorucrpt i ni ttle sttetl. A s thie slîcngth ot the toix

st irrui dittgît dcicndts utilt îiiý t"'l s bhetii i tift l-

inigs w it hi' greitty iviaktencti hy th tcaitO f lire W' t Ii

ai<;tn 't'i'ssett lBais the dtiagonl; i'tîii l nI ) Xiii tît Icl

t'iectheaîn, antij îtitti s tt nviecsa{ry. Iteanis

have lielun îy licen tit in i ite i t ilii bar wci't i ttir]v

expoîe octn il)( i iolttm stille andi wtt ii t lest ciblave dle-

vet I(pc t thi i fuit s t rcîîgth. A lbiuildin g relitfîrcitI wtt h

Klitîniu, Barus is; as sti'îtîg afier hIe ,re asx itfore,

lis exi mplificit ly tlle scvei'e ttirc at ttîc D aytoni t\lîtor

Car Company's factory, Dayton, Ohio.

Shockproofniess
'1'csts stioNv i li thc adtitii 1)ittiv i ('ivitelte aiffl

site is greati y w'eakt'iect tty i'titîattdl tadling lnti iiîtait

iii, ofi tue couvice hca ni. Se -Vtaigîîc of tici'tc'

lix'N t. 1). Van (tinnMAB, Prutcediiîgs \. S. t'. ,

t t'clînhcr 190Ot.) tIn siruc tuires stitiet t lt su nek (il Iiiv-

ilîg litais, ils iii facitiles anti bidtgtes, i t is luut sa fe 10

ii't'htt li ut uIt fullvi' ît sI theî' olui w' tt iii tic i ti

t) iii it îlîsî' lat t'u'tlit't t l thta l-atin ttai's lîtean fir C't l itent a safc-sIlillCt' îîî' î' t't'iî buîtiigs Itat

lii l t', ttf titi ir îîîîî i it V i 1-e t îtîî'î i'aitttt atloti itli tcss liatiltit.' It rntstas(ic?

ob eninern 'NI t,ü ool t.gal ohv

tivrii nirin n (- 
in V

no refo lel,%jl"l il hbigaio n'1ý, at

TRIJSSED CONCRETE STEEL COMPANY 0F CANADA, Limlited
Head Office and Works, Sales and Engineering Office, WALKERVILLE, ONT.

BRANCII OFFICES:-Union Bank Building. Winnifeg ; 23 Jordan St., Toronto ; Corner St' James and Dalhousie, Quebec;

52 Hutchilson Building, VanCOuver ;28 Bedford Road, Halifax ;101 St, NichOlas Building, Montreal.

t'.illit îsiii î'îîîî isît incluile: luIt> littat, foi- Siab'i andu Couitis; t'it l oo't t t t l i lt, fi ae î''x

t tî t{t, ft iutî sSIditlîg.1 P'arttitins andi~ CR~t itI Lath antil ti tuils, foi' t'ttcsttr tutti 1ti 1' , tc, t for c't Sutstres ,s

tiiFtipini iii ls ii iin C '4t i tct s, fioi \\'a tieriçrOo tîîg andit t"i lihing eolaie te.ie jeI"a

A

t'

£

t.

Kahnf

1
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HIGH CLASS WOODWORK

INTERIOR HOUSE FINISH
r v

The magnificent Woodwork and Office Flttlngs, as
shown ln the a bove Illustration of tile Hydro-Electrc
Offices ln the City Hall, Toronto, were supplied by us.
This Interior Woodwork job is consldered one of the fin-
est in Toronto, and le a fair sample of the work that
we a re prepared ta turn out.

We have the Iatest IMPROVED
LUMBER DRY KILNS; newest and
most UP-TO-DATE MACHIN ERY;
QOOD MECIIANICS under the best
possible supervision.

This combination is absolutely
essential to success in the manu-
facture of High Class INTERIOR
HOUSE FINISH and FITTINOS.F Send us Blue Prints and Speci-

f ication and let us quote you

delivered prices.

We also manufacture
BRAND H-ARDWOOD
in MAPLE, BEECli,
unexcelled in quality
manship.

MIDLAND
FLOORING
and OAK,
and work-

GEOR*GIAN BAY SHOOK
MILLS, Limited

MIDLAND ýONT.

D. L. Standard
Metal Lockcers

six
IMPORTANT
REASONS

Sanitary and F'reproof
Substantial and Attrac-

tive
Absolute Securîty of

Contents

Germ Proof
Sîtrongest and Most

Rigid
Quality considereci, the

cheapest made

WHY

You should have D.L. Standard Lookers in your new

office, bank. factory, school, hospital-or any edîfice

where the safety and security of clothing and per-

sonal effecis is essential. Architects, bullders-write

for prices and details, stating probable quantity and

for what purpose required.

D.L. Steel Lockers are the Standard for

Quallty and Service.

Dennis Wire & Iron Works Co.
LIMITED

LONDON, ONT.

TORONTO: Cor. Front and Water Streets

l-I(>NE JAI N 63:48
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TURNBULL ELEVATORS

Freight Elevator Gearing Direct Connected to Alternating Cur-

rent Motor. The Worm Ge ar drives internai
Spur Drum Gear.

Direct Connected Freight Machine to operate from

Alternating Current
The machine may be located at top of hatchway

or on concrete fotLndation in1 basement. The

motor is Slip Ring Type with high starting power

in order to reduce the amount of current used, the

wormn gearing is equipped with ball-bearing end

thrust to reduce friction and the wiriding drum is

back geared for heavy service. The elevator is

operated by a hand cable at the side of hatchway.

The Turnbull Elevator Mfg. Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

Branches: 22 St. John Street, Montreal - 193 Lombard Street, Winnipeg
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UP FRO 0M ARCHITECTLU

in connection with the aclvaîicement of (loniestic architec-
tirc lias been one of thie marvels of the age. Cernent
lias iio\ corne to hec rccognized as an idleal building
iiiaterial for resi(leIce construction.

During the past few years the price of lumber has
advanced to almost prohibitive figures, and it is there-
fore only natuiral that favorahle consideration sbould be
<irected to a substitute miaterial affordiîig the advantages
of moodcroatc cost, durabiliti, and bcautv.

and contractor is kýenly alive to tlie fact that thiere exists
a contitîuotu and ilicrecasing llcmau( for concrete bouises;
andl experinients in this direction hv noted members of
the prfesfsioni have conclusively dconionstrated that a
nioderat e-eost con ciete house need not he inarti stic. It
is truc that botscs eaui be huiît of coricrete at a cost
rangum froîii $~2,200 to $5.200, tliat are splendid examples
of residential architcctture.

CANADA

There are Many Admirar
with the Use of Cic

ArchiÇ'

Concrete cannot fail to commrend itself
to the architect and bis client. Homnes built
of concrete are durable, inexpensive, fire-
proof, vermin-proof and sanitary. TPbey re-
quire no painting, repairs or fire insurnce.
'fbey1 are warmier in winter-cooler in surn-
mer thani any other style of construction.
Concrete is also adaptable to any style of
architecture.

CEm
HEAD OFFICE
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MEDIOCR-IT-Y

'ap Features in Connection
Cicrete in Domestic
hiçture

if nea titif il effects can be seccure( iii
It cCIliet, emiploy iiig even very simple ilians,

snIci as slight or deeper ind(enltationls
throt 1l rog asting, waving or straighît

e. ris rregular cornbings and the like.
1- (-)rnanîiielnai and figuire work miay also

1. be a)pplied frecly iii cernent in order to 'get
df aXXaýI froin the inbierite(1 forms of lîletal

trini, and at no greater cost.

We Want to Emphasize

the arelîîtuct or cmitractîr iii aiv wi rk involving the tise

of (2elieiî. I ,iterilll hXed b~b îpxi1 ini xvîth

cealient of a1îsolîiîlX 1ioi/ ornîif/v in culor, filîîies

and1 su caigili ; b gIix'iIi hmJli II weCig/it guîaraiiteed 350

)oifl(1 gross 10 cxerv I ai-iel; aual I promîpt dclivcrit's.

Reasonafile price, are also a part of our policy.

13ricl XX v ' wc~ hav aX - v> donc, andi< aiXiavs will do,

business wit jtîi loe10t~ ini '11Ii a wav as iio n0ot Only

obltain ilîeii itod, bu entr ticir fatire buinjiess

as xell.

We Would Like to Have an
Order

front yoai jusdt, t 10011 str li our edî)acit - to ;erve yoti

fajtlhftilv anI a'gii l'lHie oliteolill' of siieli a step,

\vc C eliex C. XXiII resuili ini iitii0l 1roit

à -

'ENT ÇOMPANY
MONTREAL
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ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE
It is easy, for there are hundreds of them. You do -

do not have to travel far to see a Wettlaufer
Improved Heart Shaped Concrete Mixer. feie nial& Bon

Tiesirnoniasone
Our Concrete Mixers are lIotc(l for Ibciii,, tiflE s3\Crs. of the largest

labor savers, miaterial savers. TJhe best o o;kinansfiip ani
material is tused in iinaiitfacttu-,- c~ur Concrete Mli xers.A ie sr
for durabiiity and siip1;city they caiin b e duffiJhcate(i. h iclinCaaa
s one reaso for thir poilJriy \\ trne e trilxrs
an I il replaice an part i rok throg In Icfects fna

teriai, for one year.

WETTLAUFER IMPROVED
HEART SHAPED MIXER
The only Nlicr in Canadla
witii the Autornatic Dump-
inlg Device, wl ch discharges
the drurn so tiat it can bic
opera*cd witi one nan lcss
than any other rnaiec

This Mixer has won its reputation be
cause Of ligbtness in weight and its fast mixng.

WETTLAUFER BROS.
HEADj OFFICE AND9 WÂREROOMS

171 Spadina Ave., TORONTO
BRANCH OFFICES:A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., 15 Dock St., ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. E. RANSOME, - MOOSEJAW, SASK.
Factories: MITCHELL, ONT.; BUFFALO. N.Y; DETROIT, MICH.
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PORTLA NO
CEMEN T
is the most important constituent in Concrete-
good cernent, if properly mixed with the re-

quired aggregates, makes good Concrete.

Architects
who desire a superior resuit in their Concrete
work

Must Specif y
a Cernent of a standard quality, in purity and

uniformity. For strength, beauty and depend-

abili'ty our Cernent is not excelled.

Our Cernent
manufactured at our eonveniently located milis,

in close proxirnity to the centers of consumption,
which provide us with unequalled facilities' for

prompt shipping service, is of that standard

quality and uniformity that, together with clean

aggregates, makes

]Real Concrete
Our milis are located at Atwood, ýDurham,
Hanover, Kirkfield, Orangeville, Owen Sound

and Wiarton. Our organization permits us to

provide prompt shipments at ail points.

ALFRED ROGERS, LTD
28 King St. West, Toronto

Travelling Western Representative, W. C. fluli, Winnipeg
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Port O redit Brick
Wire Cuts and Repressed Wire Cuts

and ?re-s-ed lcl(
)nir plant lias i ecenitly been enlairg(,d in such a mianfler as to eriable nis to supply these lines to the very best

alvantage.

WE HAVE NOW ONE 0F THE FINEST PLANTS IN EVERY PARTICULAR IN AMERICA
th Ie leading clay journal of the Ulnited States, iii its jaimaîî iiiiiilbuî says of onir plant:

\\ lien complete1 the plant w ill be onc of th e largest and best arrange d plants in Amierica,
'iand any one wl10 desires to se a modlern, well buit and %well designed pîlant in operation, a trip
"ti the location woiild not 11e arniss."

Dark Face Red Pressed Brick, Light Face Brick, Special Dark Face Veneer Brick
Hard Builders for Cellar Work. Second-Ciao. Brick for Inside Work

PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

The Port Credit Brick Company, Limited
Office Phon!e. - M, 3167
Yards Col. 4853 HOME BANK BUILDING, 8 KING STREET W., TORONTO

WORKS: PORT CRIEDIT, ONT.

"KOLLOI D-WOLFRAM99
TUNOSTEN ý-n LAMPS

Will Burn at
Any Angle

I efoi e or( et ing fi xtui es

censideî' low uiany out-

lets are saved )y uisîng

1\olloi(I Volfltls -orle

Sic.p. replaeing rVliree

16 e. p. Ctarbon iLaips,
and gîves more lhglt.

Half the Cost !

Double the Light!

SàhOuIdl any Iamp prove

defective You,. dealer wiII
exahange it.

A ReaIly
Durable Lamp

.At 200 revolntioiis a
minute every Tungsten
but ours ivas broken,
wliilst at 500 revolutions,

stili burning.

Be Sure You
Specify the

Kolloid-Wolfram

For Sale EverYWhOrO Or Write

CANADIAN TUNGSTEN LAMP CO.,
Lim ated

HAMILTON, ONT.

le-IA, '
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For Rapid, Permanent7
F ireproof ConstructionpE DLAR Ferro-Dovetail Plates solve the problemn of the arclitect,

(ngineer or builder who wants ta econonîiically erect tire-

proof floers and ceilings. FerroDoveail1 plates abel.sh the

need cf wooden centerings for concrete floor slabs on a steel

superstructure. To use Ferro-Dovetail Plates, it is nîercly necessary

to lay cut the steel arrangement to a maximum of 5' u," or 6' spans;

Ferre-Devetail Plates corne lu sheets ta fit these spans, allewilig a

3" end ]ap. At this end lap, the corrugatienS are spread so that die

sheets will interlock. The contracter ly

P'EDLAR
Ferro-Dovetail Plates
for thie steel suiperstructure, just
as lie would lay planks, lapping
aiid interlockýng the plates at the
edges. As seen as tbis is denee
al that is ilc essary is for 1 im ta
hiive a plank runway for bis
Nvliee1barroxvs and hoe niay then
a11Py bis concrete te the desired
depth of slab.

,,sq seel as ilie concrete bas set,
the Pl istei er steps lu on the job
and plasters thec unîlerneath. side

ef ie Ferro)-Dovetail Plates,
ilsing odinary paster- with a geed

prepertion of bair in tlie grends.

Ferro-Devetail Plates are then

tlheroucrbly irnTeclded, after which

thue ceiling is preperly finisbed
atid p'a-stered.

peilar Ferre-Devetail Plates

bcng thus pretected Iuy tlleccent
and plaster wIll lat foi eýer.Th
cernent anîd plaster, bein b3d
and reinforccd lîy Ile steel, can-

neot disinlegrate or fail off.

F7,or roofing, Ferro-Doveta il Slabs
can be witerpre )fedl with feit roof-
ing, mastic Asph.alt or ether good
roof cevering.
There is neot an ounce of comibus-
tible material ilu a Ferre-Dovetail
roof and because of that, fire in-
surince underxxriters miake rate
cence-,sions upon buildings upen
which they are used.

Ferro Dovetail roofs are especiallv
suital)le for buildings expesed te
smnoke, ac d fumes, gases, cenden-
sation or rneisture-in short, for
such places is manufacturing
plants, ciernical works, rel]ing
milis, galvanizrng plants, plating
works, foundri os, round bouses,
train sheds, breweries, power
holisos, etc.

If yeu are interested we will be
glad to, scnd yeu eir nl 'w book
on Pediar Ferro-Dovetail Plates,
free on request. Ask for
bulletin Ne. 53

* ~ pEDLAR PEOPLE
-Estalished O h w EstO hlihd

1861 of sh wa 86

HALIFAX, 16 Prince
5 

St ST. JOHN, 42-46 Pi nc Wiini Sù ;QurBIC, 127

Ile de l'ont; MlONÎi EAL, 321 31 CraigS .t. \\ý OTTiiAW A, 423 Su ,ýLx St
TORONTO, 111-113 BxSt LONDON.86 lOng 1,ü.; CFirAiHAM, 2oor 1 , i.St.w;

PORIT ARTHUJR. 45 eumhcerlind St., WXViSNiPEG', 76 Lomibarti St ; Id (;INA,

Ave. North ofJasper; VANCOUVER, 319 Penderi St, VicT0RiA, 434 1<,,g'~s'to

ADDRtSS OUR NEARFS' WAREHOU8E WE WANT UlF, IN SOKI 9ETI
WHITE FUiii UtTAlILS bETU :

r-

c

j
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Asbestos Cernent Shingles
AND

Asbestos Building Lumber
Mark an Epoch in the Building

lndustry as far as Fireproof
Construction is Concerned

The roof of a building is traditionally its weakest spot. It
suffers more from exposure than any other part of the struc-
ture. It is almost invariably through the roof that a build-
in g i s ignited by exposure to a nearby fire. In every recent
con flagration, the spread of fire was almost wholly due to
defective, combustible roofs. This was especially so with the
Toronto, Three Rivers, Pull and St. John fires.

ASBESTOS CEMENT SHINGLES produce an absolute
fire-resistive roof. They are fire-proof in themsel ves ; they
do not rot, blister, crack or split; they require no repairing
or painting; are indestructible, and produce a roof that out-
lasts the building.

ASBESTOS CEMENT SHINGLES are dense and elastic,
made of hydraulic cement-reinforced in every direction With
Interlacing asbestos fibre-dampness (rain and snow), freez-
ing and thawing-hasten the maturing of the cernent and
make the shingles t ou gher and harder.

Residence of 0. Normandin, Esq., Maplewood Avenue, Montreal,
P.Q., Roofed with Asbestos Cernent Shingles, No. 8 Gray
(12"xl2") with Red Ridge Roll.

ASBESTOS BUILDING LUMBER is recognized as the
ideal fire-proof sheathing material. It is composed of Port-
land cernent reinforced with asbestos fibre, and is largely
used for partitions and interior walls in place of ordinary

w ail plaster; also for siding. It can be painted, grained,
veneered or otherwise treated to conforrn with the interior
decorative scheme of any room.

ASBESTOS CEMENT SHINGLES may be obtained in
numerous shapes and sizes to fit any architectural scheme.

Correspondence Solicited. Quotations Cheerfully Given.

The Asbestos Manufacturing
706 Eastern Townships Buildingr, Montreal, Canada

Company, Limlited
Factory at Lachine, P.Q.

The Unique Key
of

HERRINGBO0NE METAL LATH
is one of the numnerous reasons for its popularity.

The Herringbone ribs, when viewed from,
%k ,~ the back of the lath are shelves. The e 1

Som.otbing of a Stunt
for Wet Mortar.

mortar rests
sealing in the
"all-elinch" job.

here securely, com fortably
filaments and making an
if itfalis off it mttst be

replaeed or the work suffers.
less plaster makes a be-tter job.

THE HERRINGBONE

It nieans that

HABIT MEANS HAPPINESS

CLARENCE W. NOBLE, General Sales Agent
117 Home Lif e Building, TORONTO The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Manufacturers
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IRONOLAD PAINTS
luoI rnetý1 srf(e ups, i eised, i rnîosed of the best pigments for

tlth u,1S m or \tidizld Iinseed oiI spocbclly prepared.

WVhiei fr ccut tes ou i Io Iid l'its have shown sutîîriority over

othr si'mtur l :its, n e- Siieuill comuiiiilo t urii oonsidercctioii Iroin

cldNatoi m i rple. Iron ('I ic pcit imiu îs a perfeut surf ace, exîîand-

!Yg al( unliiý,i) \ith thPe metal t ithout lcrectkiing. They arec aprevenition

ASANF lu FIL 'AT ot Il"1 Ohidr

is ý lia oilimn,, tli;it Jiioiliice a dleid, Ilia finitsh, ccrncothl- aind so)ft

Sîn~i-ts est cia]
t
> î'îictîýd for cvall pitingilt, as il - roduces the soit,

beccutit ifil-ce of \Vcite'r ecclors, with the greit :td\v ittagc, of beiiig washabie

cuti durable aîs oIl pa;ilt. il- is also sîtitabie f'or wcucdwvcrk, furîîiture, steel

As a oundafition or tiîcreîc oi' gluîss elîcîmels it caunlot tie exeelîed.

iUR S C thanu dg il-eli5 \\TAII .1VWlN 15. 1'osssses thic merits ne-

cssa t h( a decoraticons. ILt is nmdc iii n bite, sixtet,i tinis andi six-

ten (,)os 15er i illy 011 grade ocf 2N (llIýSt( b) and it intst l'e rnlxed

aohercnb aflicd, cosi tt>it is vcry eotioniea . M tIREi 'o is

absol s'I

MOORAMEL
A pefu 1 îAig sy \ orlling i~îulwith gîccît eovel'itg capaîctly, interior,

ýji aibe ahed. frqety -vtrhvn n dfet pw
it .MOU AM Lsas whte astthe hitsadde o d heu

IMPERVOz E BRA ,NO wVARNIS iHorwt g

be rubbod to ;1 (r colt fl jsired hNP osrt i\S , titI y ec n l rcbe

uc I compstoll eI(tý,adt iiishe lu11 ro' t ir eineu tndor

inrlors and eel xtc i tIv ri-h s tablt po r of n (-mi h sufaes and

forsal cs lul n ) it ter preior fu dati, l- îe udSîns aup.e

traie. It drits Ijueîytd l time lobcoines bard as stone, fo),,rlg , bonldKwith the surface ici îvblh appi ld, assuring perfect prtctturom aIl dis1In-

tegrail1g iIuluenees- Mi >1d-StlwiiN1 
' A i ll 'VI lot Peel, Seale or

ru]) off, tîtnd 15 Procîf cg tt the 1il kai act ion of ce( t uf01sly he

nmerits iteessary for the ti tîjs d eorîti ons. IL 15 intde lu wblîe,, slteenlt,

tic equalled. When the floor is trea ,ted with a suitabl bc oL3ing it îi ust1le

constant powder1ing aîîd costillg ut the surface fromi Wear, wiîh cîsdtti

darnage to meîchanise, mnachitnery, health, etc.

MADE IN CANADA

BENJAMIN 
OGRE & Go.

Bî NEW YORK 
TORONTO

CLE VELANO CANADATO NO
CHICAGO
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BLACK
DIAMONO

TARRED
[[LT

Insulate yaur new home with Black Diamand Tarred Feit. It ineans comfort and econorny. An expenditure

of a fewv dollars in this way will reduce yaur fuel bill by 30 per cent. This, in itself, is pretty well worth

while, isn't it? Besides it makes yaur home beautifuhl cool and coinfortable in summer.

Tarred Feit ta the hanse is as oakum ta the ship. However excellently the ship may be constructed, it is im-

perative that this 1ast inexpensive step shahl be taken to render it absoliitely serviceable. Sa must the prap-

erly canstructed hanse have its Tarred Felt lining. It prevents the littie leaks that make the heating a*nd

ventihating system imperfect.

ALEX. McARTHUR &? C0., Limited
OFFICE: 82 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL

R oofing Feit Factory: Harbour and Logan Street& Paper Milis: Joliette, Quebec

1911 WILL BE THE GREAT TERRA COTTA YEAR
SPECIFY AND USE THE BEST

Bijrmantoft's Marmo or Plain Terra Cotta
Used on such representative buildings as-

Transportation Building - =

Trusts and Guarantee Building -

C. P. R. Miotel = -

Dominion Bank - -

New Toronto General Hospital -

Etc., Etc.

- Montreal, Que.
- Toronto, Ont.

- Vancouver, B.C.
-Edmonton, Alta.

- Toronto, Ont.

THE1 LEEDS FIRECLAY (Canadian Branch) CO., Ltd.
Sales Agents: EADJE= DOUGLAS, Li

12-14 University St.
(Also at TORONTO, WINNIPEO and OTTAWA)

Sales Agents for British Columbia-W. N. O'NEIL & CO., vancouver

mited
MONTREAL

_______________ I

C T 1 0 N

PY
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C a nadaC
MONTREAL,(

The Dependability of Electric
Power Apparatus is Meas-
ured to a very great extent
by the Reputationi there is
Behind it.

HE motors, dynamos, transformers, etc., of the
BRUSH ELECTR'ICAL ENGINEERING
CO., LTD., whose Canadian Head Office we

are, are remarkable for their absolute soundness, for the
excellence of workmanship and materials, and above ail, for
their dependability. In the manufacture of this machinery,
the designer applies the science of the most efficient employ-
ment, of the most appropriate materials. The workman ap-
plies his skill to the fashioning of those materials.

Electrical Machinery that will do honest work for
many years, and will neyer give occasion for anxiety,
can neyer be built by cheap and hasty methods.

BRUSH MO0TORS
which we can at ail times ship are stili to be found doing
,terling service, after twenty years of hard work. The
BRUSH COMPANY has the longest experience in the
manufacture of electric machinery in the world, and its de-
signs are always the newest. We are prepared to. instali
your entire elevator and lighting plant, after the latest and
most up-to-date designs and most reliable workmanship. In
placing the products of the Bruàh Company before the
Canadian building and engineerin~g p ,ublic, w e are satisfied
that we are prepared to supply the best. Remember, there
is no kind of machinery that carnies more responsibilitv than
electric generators, motors and transformers.

We also handie the Ratner {"Er,- Proof Safes
WRITE Us FOR OUR NEW 1911 BULLETIN.

Ford Com pany
ý?ue. WINNIPEG, Man.

v1
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WATER SECTION, SHOWING FLUES
LARGER AT BOTTOM THAN TOP.

Our New "KING"olr'
BASE 0F "KING" BOILER, SHOWING ONE- E conom i ,PIECE CONSTRUCTION, LARGE ASH

RECEPTACLE, AND SHAKING
MECHANISM. NOTE H S O N3

When your client admits the superiority of Hot Water
as a method of heating bis building, it is your duty to, him, as
weIl as to yourself, to specify a make of boiter that gives ample
heat, utilizes every particle of fuel, and îs quickly responsive.
lis we are able to, offer in the

'(KIN G" DOILER
It has several distinctive features of superiority-points

you should know about-features that are important enough
to warrant your paying a visit to, our showroomis for the pur-
pose of seeing what a truly wonderful advance is shown in
this new offering of ours. Here are some of them :

(1) The wide corrugation extending around the entire Innersurface of the Pire Pot adds one-third more live heating Surface than
a plain. surface would offer. The Water Wall, which fOllows the llineof corrugation, Insures compiete combustion around the outer edgesof the fire, a feature whîch makes quicker circulation, enablîng tiie
user to o.btaIn fuli heat returins from fuel consumeli.

(2) The speclally arranged and ample combustion chambars in Pire
Pot and Flues (whIch are staggered) 'permit all gases being burnedand forces the Intense heat to corne in contact with ail direct heatIng
surfaces before escaping to the chimney.

(3) Rapid water circulation with a minimum fuel consumption laS
attained by remnoval of friction In the thin Water Ways of Pire Pot
and sections.

THE "KING" SOILER. 
TrnoSorogNOTE THE CONVENIENT SHAKIN G LEVER Torontoid S roeo.ms:ai E w"LAN LARGE ASH DOOR. 

g King Street W. 1 PECIFY STeL NHead Offie: Fraser Avenue, Toronto. Agencles for and Stocke of
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CORRUGATED WATER WALL IN
FIRE POT.

slAre Pro yen Factors ln
SHOWING CONNECTING BAR AND GRATES

a leating -AN EXCL USIVE FEATURE.

ýqOF SUPERIORITY:
(4) The Water openings between the Sections, Fire Pot and WaterPOst are large aid present a minimum obstruction to the streamas of

Water goîng and coming, thus inducing an. easy tlow of water wh.leh
makl'es Circulation taster.

(5) Special Features off thie KING Shaldng and Dumping Grate:
(a) TheY are made heavy and etrong on the latent approved elicing principle.

54(lb) They may be dumped by reversing the handie, whieh la always in position41< fCOfivenient height for ahaking without atooping.
> (0) O BoIte Nut. or Pin. to unfast-en and put into place. The bars may berotmOed through 'the Pire Door by aimply lifting them out, and replaced by dropping

"50Olyeu soclcet, lIocking automlatically."
(d) 1N0 Lont blotîou-bhle slightest movement of lever operates the Grates

* (e) The connecting bar, placed at une aide, does not obstruct the draft. Thlismontet Perfect and complets combustion of the fuel, wliich brme out te a clean ash.
(6) The a.shpit ta large and roomy, with doors fuli width of Bolier,19ermitting, If desired, the use of Ashpan, whilst making the ashes easy

Of acCese
(7) The large Clean-out Doors, making KING Boliers easy to dlean,'he Pire D)oor Is wjde and placed hlgh lIn tihe Fîre Pot, which permiîts

eas3y charglng aind the carrying of a deep bed of fuel. Ail doors are
PerrectlY fltted.

(8) "IRINe" Bolers are made from Iron Patterns, which do flot,lilce "WOoden Patterns," contract and expand under different conditions
0f damnp and heat. Iron patterns mean ain even metal Une, reduclng
to a minimum thse possibllty of defective sections.

(9) "RING", Boliers are mnade lu hait sizes, maklng it possible to8 Pee1f7 eloseîy t«) acUml requlremeflts.

te<10) Bach section of thse KING Bolier Is subjected to cold water
et$ Of 100 Ibs. pressure, after whlch the assembled boler Is again

Put Under the same test. Bach boler is rigidly lflspected before leav-
lng9 Works

G7.UARANTEE.
(11) Thse rated capacities of KING Boliers are based oni actual

tests mfade under varying conditions according to acce-pted standards,
anad We guarantee them to be correct, and that they wli carry thse
amount of heating surfaces, as per catalogue ratings.

KING RADIATORS.
"Klug"' Itadiators have, by their manY exclusive features,

w0laPaeabove and beyond ail otiier makeë-lbhey axe CROSS-SECTION 0F "KING1" BOILER, SHOW.
Ya4latore by mont arobitects and enitilfeers as the orly sale ING ARRANGEMENT OF FLUES IN WATER1dans speify, ami when ustaled wth Kiug Bolers, SECTIONS TO SECURE MAXIMUM RESULTS

0F HEATING AREA PRESENTED TO THE
FLAM ES.

M

Montreal ShowroomsADIAIONP DUT and Office:,

STEEL AN RADIATION". Producte ln &Il the Leadlflg Cies of Canada,
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Solld Reînforced Cancrete Residence erected by the AmerIcan Building Corporation
at Montelair, N.J.

Monolithic Concrete flses
A System of Construction that Produces a Fireproof, Repair-proof, Artistic andDurable
Dwelling at a Surprisingly Low Cost.-The Concrete House is the House of the Future.-
Our Systemi of Construction is theý Most Scientific and Econoniical Known to Modern
Building Science.

THE HOUSE 0F THE FUTURE
The above house is one solid piece of concrete construction - watts, partitions,

stairs, balustrades, mantels, fLors and' roof. There is no wood in the house, except
the doors and window- frames. Lt is absol utely fireproof and indestructible.

We have secured from the American Building Corporation the exclusive rights
for Canada for their perfected system of molds with which bouses of solid concrete
can be constructed at a lower cost than wi th any other material, and a house can be
buitt in the time ordinarily taken to make and put together a set of molds.

These molds etiminate the present heavy cost of concrete molds, which is usual-
ly 30 per cent. or more of the entire cost of the building. They are inexpensive, eas-
ily operated and durable. The samne molds can be used repeatedly, and any design
of house can be buit with the samne set of motds.

We are sub-tetting the rights to use these molds in different districts on a royal-
ty basis and witl send fuit particulars on request.

W* J. BELLINGHA-M -:"CO.'
1-3-5 St. Nicholas St., Montreal. Toronto, 100 King St. W.
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BITUNAMEL PRE VENTS CORROSION
MADE IN CANADA

We recommend BITUNAMEL for coating iron

and steel surfaces as a sure preventative against

corrosion. BITUNAN'EL is an ideal coating for

founclations of buildings whether of stone, brick, or

cernent. renclering them absolutely waterproof. Lt has

great coveriflg capacity, possesseS great elasticity

and tenacity. Will not peel off, crack nor blister.

Lt is gas proof, alikali proof, acid proof, and hardens

w1 th enamel-like surface. BITUNAMEL is being
~~ ~the tbl eadind architects and engineers

throughout the world.

GIVES WATERPROOFING RESULTS.

l'rQo Stroatt & Roiffi, Architects,
Toronto, 0111.

Tlîe Ault & Wiborg Co., Ll., Toronto,

Onît.:

Gentlemeni-We have much pleasure in

letting you IknOw of the good waterproof-

ing reýsulîs w-e have hiad froîn BITU-
NAMEL.

We hsave given il several practical tests,

using il: for ail te foundation work for'

the îîew Victoria Ujniversity Building,

Whichi at-e huIt in quictc-sand.

W/e also propuose to use IL for ail Oie

work iii connection with tlte new Univer-

sity of Toronto Group of Buildings-

Yours trulY,

SPROATT & IOFI

PERFECTLY GOOD AFTER NINE

YEARS.

l"rom Henry Lea & Son, Çonsulting Me-

clianical Electrical Engineers,

Birminghamn, Eng-

Messrs. Ault & W/iborg Co., Toronto, Can.

Gýentlemeti,-W/e are lu receipt of yours

uf lIte 151h inst ., ad lu reply we do nul

linow that we 0111 sajy anything stronger

thaln we hîave already said. "Our freshi

waler taniks were coated nin> years ago

Witli Bitunaînel, and are stl perfectlY

lîrotected and go0d."
yours very truly,

IIENlty LEA & SON.

RECOMMENDS BITUNAMEL.

Vi"uîtî A. \Volier & O., [Ad I, Builders and

Contractors, Toronto, C'a".

Muessrs. Rult & W'iborg Co., Ltd., Toron-

to, Ont.:

Dear Sirs, \Ve have pleasure ln statifig

lIt we used your Bitlnaflel in conncC-

Lion with several ùontractS executed by

us hiere, and have foun IL it 10 h an ex-.

cellent preparatiofi for waterprooliflg

walls, for foundations, and other surfaces

exposed lu damipfess. W/e shiail ho glad

to recornfd.
Yours truly,

A. WELLER & CO.

USED FOR VEARS ON BRIDGES.

Fromn Liverpool Overhead Railway Coin-

pany, Engineer'S and General Man-

ager'5 Office, Liverpool, Eng. fE. J.

Neacheil, M.I.Meeh.E.MIE. En-

gineer and General Manager.

Messrs5. Ault & Wlburg Co., Toronto,

Can.:

pear Sirs, In reply tu yours of lthe 15th

ns t., woulîi say that litumnael lias been

usdon this railway for mally y ears, an>
1

lias giveil citire satisfaction.

Yours faithfully,

E. J. NEACI-IELL.

N1ETE -ER AN N Ga

CONDITION.

l"runi Sîîîith's Dock ( l'ulnpalO 1ited,
lue kuivîers, Slh ipld'r a nci ngtii-
0rs, Pnt>ols D epart uclît. Nrth
hields, Eng.

Niesrs. Ault & Wihurg O., "\'arnisll
W/uork s, To' ronItoî, Canada:

ilear Sir-s,-\Ve are cluly in receipt of
uol ir letter of the 1511> insl., anîd In reply

w e, loîve the pleasure in stating that we

aite, 1)er1-rSly satistied w itil Flitunamel,

whiclî has heen on onîe of our steel ponl-

)on iuc ks foi, nearly ineteefi years. 1.1p

lthe pleselît weý have found the ste el in

ereiIyguoo condîiio n, and we have flot

yet had occasion to renew a single plate

in tlie wliulC structure.

Trusting tlie above information is wltat

yuu require, we remain.
Yours very truly,

SlNII'S DOC0K C., LTD.

COATED FOURTEEN VEARS AGO-
STILL PERFECTLY PROTECTED.

l"runî iatinsofl & Steaci, ].abratry and
Assay Offce, 1,hi.lllesbiruugl, Enýg.

'teAut & W/iborg Cu., Ltd., Toronto,
('an.:

ear Sirs, It is (tîlite rneî We havc
tîîade observations e Biturtatîîel referetd

to lý, ou. \\ltîn tîtîllieci h', plîte iras

d ry a nd1 t1he e n tîtîte l ho t. I l t Z S w :î îu î
Miîen te enalîtîl ehlipe 0u1t thîtj Jltinog

coul d h oserv d f Ir l te tî Yî-ar-,
\Ve reotain, yours I ruîy,

t'A'l"?INSo t'ad.'Peor I. O': Stal

THE AULT & WUBORG COMPANY
0F CANADA, LIMITED

VARNISH WORKS
MONTREAL TrORONTlO WINNIPEG

Cincannati Phiîlideiphia NOWYOrk Buffalo Chioagio Minneapolis San Francisco London Pari.
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FOR E ViER V UP- TO- DA TE PA IN TING REQ UIREMENT.

I-HE TIME has corne for Canada to dernand sornething superior to lead paint or dis-

teper. 1>ARJPAN GLOSSY gives a smooth finish in white or any color to

Swoodwork, plaster or mretal. It is as washable as a sheet o>f gasit does flot

f ade, crack or discolor, and is described by our

couritlcss cuistorniers as "eveirlasting." FOR IIOSPITALS it

is indispensable as it is better in every way than glaze(l tiles Y, A tç YcL

and c(0sts onily a few cents per square yard for inaterial,

Specif~ Paripaîi, giossy or flat (duli finish) for ail w ails,

WvoodwoIk auîd ceilhngs, in livinig roonis, bedrooins, bathroùnis

and( kiteliens lu private houtses.

A'

lis Wo)

GENTIS IN 'IHF CHIErF CITIVS 0F' TFIF

D)OMINION.

w for fill particulars and sainpies.

LANI)ALL BR--POS.
PS/on [Jouse Londlon, E.C., England

iýegi't Ci cl Trd Mar

GEl OUR QUOTATIONS
befoýre placing orders elsewhere for reinforcing steel. Resuits prove conclusively that

no steel reinforcing in superior in strength, efficiency, convenience and economny to

Greening's Steel Wire Reinf orcing
Lt is mrade of hard drawn double crimped wire mesh, in any strength or length desired.

It gives the long length and continuous bond required for large areas of floor and roof.

And the convenience with which it can be handled makes it particularly desirable for

use in arches, drains, sewers,

tunnels, tanks, silos, and work of

sirnilar character. Quality con-

sidered, our prîces are the Iowest
obtainable.

Write us for Catalogue No. 5

THE B. GREENING
WIRE CO., Limited ......

Hamilton, Ont. -- Montreal, Que.

Serid to

Paline
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S>heldon
~I I -

j

FansElectrie
EFFICIENTr NOISELESS

POSITIVE

speciallY AdaPted for Ventilatiflg Public
Buildings

Bulletins on Request

SHELDONS LIMITED
Heatiflg and VentiIatIng EngilOors and ManufacturermS

OFFICES:-

VANGOUVER WINNIPEG GALT MONTREAL

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS .

À&MU 9r - CANADA

1
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THE accompanying illustrations

show some of the possibilities
of Roman Stone. It can be used

for -Residences, Apartment Houses,
Sehools, Colleges, Office Buildings,
Churches, etc.; in fact, for every type
of high-class structure where stone
may be used. For stone trimmings in
ail moderate-priced and high-class re-
sidential work it has no equal. Roman
Stone has also been used by Canada's
most prominent architeets in Bank
Buildings throughout the entire
Dominion for monumental construc-

D. B. I-ANNA'S RESIDENCE, CASTLE FRANK ROAD tion, where d ig n ity and character
TORONTO

Munroe & Mead, Hamilton, Architects wete requireu.

ROMAN Trade Mark

The Stone of Quality
Roman Stone requires no waterproofing. It is the stone of the same composition throughout,
no facing material being used. The popularity of "Roman Stone" is increasing with architects in
every section of the Dominion for ail work where a superior quality of stone is required. It has
proven that it can withstand the effects of the elements for years and bas proven its superiority
in retaining its beautiful color and texture better than natural stone. The older it gets the better
it is, no crumbling, cracking or crazing with age.

BROWN SCHOIOL, AVENUE ROAD, TORONTO City Architects

-ROMAN STONE 00.
LIMITED

Head Office
504 and 505 Temple Bidg.

Troponto Westoni

I
1 1
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0 UR plant is the largest and mnost
'L/el aborately equipped in Can-

ada. We are the oldest and
MIost reliable manuifacturers of artifi-
cial stone in the country. Roman
Stone has established itself as a stan-
dard produet during the past decade.

We employ the best skilled workmen,
and have the most modern and up-to-
date appliances for turning out the
highest class stone. We are in a pos-
ition to carry ont work in every portion
of the Dominion with promptness. Our
staff of draughtsmen is always at the
service of the architeet to aid him to

èconolnically carry out his design.

<Regstered s.

I

JESS APPLEGATH'S RESIDENCE, GLEN ROAD
TORONTO

Henry Simpson, Architect

FONE
The Samne

The different typ 1es of structures in which Romnan Stone bas been used proves beyond question that it

can be used to better advantage and with Iess cost wherever stone mnay be used. Any architectural effect

the architect may desire to produce in stone can be produced in Romnan Stone at a cost substantially

Iess than that of natural stone. There is no natural stone that is stronger or whose color or texture is

more beautiful or that retains its color better than Romnan Stone. Romnan Stone is uniform and in ad -

dition to having ail the qualities of natural stone it bas the snappy, crisp effects of dlay modelling which

are always present in its execution.

WARRINGTON APARTMENTS, AVENUE ROAD, TORONTO Forsy Poge, Architect

Tu A. MORRisoN & Go.

14 - ý '

Quality Throughout
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ROBERTSON'S OLOSET COMBINATIONS

ACME No. 85

This is an excellent combination for private installation. Special

bent wood Tank with side lever, lined with heavy copper, and

our patent elevateci high pressure bail cock and valve s'addle

seat, piano polish.

UNCONDLTIONALLY GUARANTEED

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., Limited
MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN, N.B. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Heated tlirougliout
with

Safford
Radiators

IFicaitI of1 the New~ Fort 1,1I3 1iioli Station. WinlpeC' Miii1

35,000 square feet of Safford _

Radiation used in the warmling of

this magnificent station building

and viaducts.

A rchtects; W'arten & \Vetmore, New York, N. Y. -i v

H eating Contractors James Ballantyne & Co.,

Winnipeg, Man.
l<tidNew' Fort Garry lIiliei )ll . îînîqoo-

8000 square feet of Safford will

be installed in this splendid new

v banking building. Total cost of

building about $1,250,000.

Architects: McKim, Mead & White, New York, NY.

Heating Contractors: James Ballantyne & Co., Win-

nipeg, Man.

The Newî B;lnkl <f Montr eal 13 11i11ing WinniPeg,

THE NIANUFACTURED BY

LINUTEID

TORONTO, ONT.

B3ransches-Montreal, Que.; Wlnnipeg, Man-; Vancouver, B.C.; St. John, N.B.
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The Largest Bric *k Coni
Awarded to the Largest Bi

1Bird'a Eye

the Toronto

Hospital-
_1 li 1 7thle Largest

Li of Hospital
pâ -1~ Buildings

.z~ I~~X ~ Under one
Manage-
ment on the

Continent.

'HIS large group of Hospital Buildings, whc was designeci by Messrs.

jDarling & Pearson,Toronto, is being facec i ~th J. A. P. Don Valley
....... Semi-Vitreous Bricks-20,OO,OOO bricks will be useci in fhese

buildings. There j5 no dlay prodclut fhat possesses fhe architectural
possibilte of 1hs rcs hyaemd in Roman length and standard

depth, oriental faced, and have a pronounced contrast in colors, ranging from

f Iecked golden to deepest bronze and purpie. These bricks represent ie greatest

achievement in modern brick manufacture,

and were designed to meet ie requirements

Of fihe designers of flbs exceptinly large

and important group of buildns
The cut on the right shows a view of a small portion of tour kIi~

The superlor quality of Don Valley produets is recognizecid

i not only the strongest and most practical materlal of its kind manufacture,

manufacture it bas been declared to be the best on the continent. W
we a Piet nre prepared to supply upon short notic oan part of the

Montreal Agent
DAVIDMcGILLDON V L E

iýý 83Bleur St. DN V A L
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Sract Ever Let 'in Canada
SrickPln in the Dominion

View of
the Plant
of the
Don Valley
Brick Works
Located
in the
Don Valley,
Toronto-
the Largest
Brik
Plant on the
Continent.

abov vle îvs a ery agueiclea of duie magnitude of our plaint,

~ locted j~ ±eDon Valley-in die miclst of fle finest dlay deposits on

Ëbe continent. L t is only 511ch a plant as dits that could successfully

undertake to carry out fhs enormou otatfr2,0,0

bricks. These bricks were selected from samples submittecl by duie most

prominent brick mianufacturers in ie worldt

and were found to be superlor inl every

point of comparison.
:I equ1pei heoeo th letsh son of our great clay pits.

by every architect in Canada. Our Porous Terra Cotta Fjreproofing i

re f anada, but by authorities who have used similar matrasofren

y.J 'Tianufacture a full line of' founclatOfl bricks and enamnel rcs h

the ~ 0IWnionHead Office

( BRIC WORK 36 Toronto Street
lâ]RIIiWoIïSTORONTO
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'HECLA" WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR GOAL OR WOOD)

The requisite for a successful 'Waim

Air Heating System is a good furnace;

one that xviii not only supply atn abun-

h N, P4dant quantity of pure warm air; but
Nvill, in addition, be economical iLa the
consumnption of fuel, easy to operate,

safe from dust and smoke, and that

«Il give the greatest length of service.

Sorre cheap furnaces fulfili one or

more of (hese conditions, but the

furnace you want must fui fi ail. That
is what the H-ECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATrURES

Automatic Gas Damper prevents gas puifs.

Gravity Catch locks door every time you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.

Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers xvithout
going to the basement.

Dust Flue carnies ail the dust up the chimney.

Water Pan in the bcst position for effective service.

Large Ash Pan withi handie.

Double Tin and Asbestos Iined Case to prevent the loss (,
heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS

INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST IRON COMBUSTION CHAMBER

Claire Bros. & O., Limnited
VANOUERPRESTON, ONTARIO WNIE
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SAFIES, VAULTSan
VAULT DOORS

We Make a specialty of entire equipmnents for Bariks, Monetary and

Insurance Conipanies and Office Buildings, large and smail

Ouîr liILw

Catalog

No. 21

illuitrates

0111 la test

(leogils of

safes., Valfts,

ete.

A itit li tst

are %veleouuie

tii a v<>ii.

I ___________

Illustratio n shows the vault - with door closed " buit and installed by us for the

BANK, at VANCOUVER, B.G.

WVe inake a

voilfl1t4 uine

of Fire-Prool'

Jev elle us,

and Baîîkers'

Sa les,

Varîlts and

Vault 1)oors,

I)eposut

Nlesseiger

(eius, ete., to

ikiect aiiy and

DOMINION

No iirl>I gîalIItee thaui thlat 5 uggestCdl by the uuuaissive aind elaboflite apbeuranuce or Mins i,~ s ~C~

NaU t)obtl faier 3.xî y1 Moit loIstitution a large andi vil satisfied list of tiIstoiiiers.,Iees

The GOLDIE, & McCULLOCH Co,, Limited
GALT~~ KN A AKIrJ Arj

2,18 McDerlfl0tt Xie.,

maritime' provinces la-i15 0ock St. et.-John

QUEBEC AGENTS,

11055 & Grig, Mon01tleal, Qule.
ibibt. ll;tiiiuh>o, &~ Co., Vancouver, 13.C.
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IN Building a House or
Writing Specifications

for a House, Make Sure5d17
to Have Good Hardwood
or Parquetry Floors Laid

Residence of Mr. Davis.--Robert Findlay, Architect-.--This building was B l U s -
equipped with our Hardwood and Parquetry Floors and were laid by us.

We Supply the Material, _ FROM THE
SI.O

Lay and Finish it, and ý- FR'..ix- THE

Guarantee the Floor.j FLOOR

Agencies in ail Countries of the World.

Enquiries from Architects and Original Designs Solicited.

Montreal Wood-Mosaic Flooring Co., Limited
Telephone 3631 .». 730 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal
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ln the Larger Firsi Section
There' s Where the Dillerence Lies

There is a perfectly plain

and logical rea son why the

0 V-1Sovereign" shouldci aim

F~1 distinctive class among other

~ 0 < ~heating apparatus.

makes ail the difference be-

The L rgertween heating efficiency and

uncertain and extravagant

First Section heating.
Lt is not a complex feature.

The "Larger First Section~

is so Pr act cal an improvement

MOT WÀTER BOILR that anyone understanding the

principles of circulation and radiation as applied in a hot water

houler, will readily appreciat the benefits claimeci.

If the experiences of this present winter have suggested the

necessity f or an imuprovement in the heating of your own home,

remember the &"Sovereîgn" before winter cornes around again.

The "&Sovereign costs no more than the inefficient heatîng

apparatus that will burn more coal, and it is madle in A sizes

for large houses and small houses.

TAYLOIRFORB3ES L?1MPANYF,

Largest Manufacturers Of house heating apparatus in Canada

Head office, Works and Foundries: GUELPH, CANADA
St. John, N.B.ti. G1.,Rogers, 53V2 Dock St.

roonto^a'108S iing St. West. Qucbec-Tj.r-ý Mcchan!cs' supply Co.

Motel246 Crig St W est. ilalifax, N.S.-Ceneral otatr up o

Vancouver 1040 Ilorner st. 
otatrs upy .

Winnipeg-The viiicaf Iron Wor1ks- CalgarY-The Barnes Comp)any.
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à il

Noîthern Ele
Intel

IMMEDIATELYI
FROM

HUSE to GARAGE
Vou can appreciate

ctricail that means

Bring ai Rooms and Outbuildings to you Whi
want thern.

Add convenience and up-to-dateness to your

-n you

i orne.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET NO. 2002.

M A O ANO MANUFACTURING CO.uimirwI MFG 0.

'I MONTREAL TORONTO INNPE

REGINA CALGARY VANCOUVER

Addres Our Nearest House

Sherardized Herringbone Lath
Is the ACME of PERFECTION.

Five exposure tests on galvanizeci conduit pipe have just been completed

ai the Northern Chemical Engineering Laboratory, Madison, Wisconsin. In

these tests Sherardized Pipe proved best in four cases, hot galvanized besi

in one, and electro-galvanized uniformly 'also ran."

The case in which hot galvanized proved best was exposure in1 an under-

ground tunnel carrying steamn pipes. The framne when recovered was fallen

down and partly covered with dirt, and the test was regarded as incon-

clusive.
Why don't you test Sherardized Lath ?

Clarence W. Noble, -- General Sales Agent
117 Home Lif e Building, Toronto, Ont.

The Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Manufacturers
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DetilofEnraceStteNoma Shool, San Jose , California. Thle laIrgest concrete building of its kind in thie world, and the

most notable monolithic structure ever erected in Amnerica. The exterior of the rough walsaecvrdwtiapbl 
aho

''Medusa"l Whiite Portland Cerne nt. Froni an artistic standpoint jiothini lias thus far been developed in this particular type of

tstructure to equal it. Because o f ts immniilse proportions and unusual treatrnent it is attracting wvorld wide attention.

"MEDUSA" White Portland Cernent
A true Portland, perfectly White in CoIor-~Stainless-Guaranteed' to pass

Standard Specifications.
Equal or Superior to any other White Portland Cernent known.

For Exterior and Interior W'ork where any High-Grade Portland is required.

A beautiful produet adapted to Ornamental Artificial Stone Work of the Lligh-

est Grade.

Requesi Free Sam pie, Cire ular and Price.

"MEDLJSA" Water-PrOOI Cornlpound
MAKES CONCRETE IMPERVIGUS TO WATER

PREVENTS DISCOLORATION AND EFFLORESCENCE.

It is a dry powder, to be thoro1gIhly rnixed with dry cernent bef ore sand and water

are added, thus becorng an inseparable part of the concrele.

"Medusa" gives absolutely permanent resuis. Will

not affect strength, setting or color of Portland Cernent.

Mfanufactured in Canada by

Stinson-Reeb Builders' SUPPly CO., Lhiied
9th Floor Eastern Townships Bank Building

"'e '.1.ant Agents In Every CIty and Town 
M N R A ,PQ

to handie this %,*aterlai 
O T EA ,PQ
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Royal Bank Building, Montreal. Howard C. Stone,' Arcbtect.

This building was equipped throughout with

OTIS ELECTRIC
PASSENGER ELEVATORS
This type of elevator is especiaily adapted for banking, public

and office buildings, hotels, apartment houses, warehouses, etc.

Ail aur engines are fitted with our Positive Automatic Stop,

bringing the car to a stand-still at the upper and lower termin-

ais, independent of the operator in the car. Ail of our elevators

have the Otis Speed Governor Safety Device, tested by actual

use for more than thirty years. Its action and control of the

safety apparatus is entireiy independent of the breaking of the

lifting cables. OTIS ELFICTRIC ELEVATOR EN-

GINES have passed beyond the stage of experiment, having

now been on the market for some twelve years, during which

time we have instalied more than 12,000 electric f reight and

passenger elevators.

MANUFACTURED AND INSTALLED IN CANADA BY T1HE

OTIS"FENSOM ELEVATOR 0O., LIMITED
(~~T.ontoBralch office.

Head ff ie-Toonto principal cities in Canada
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Perspective View of the Transportation Building now in Process of ErectIzn at Montreal. and Whicli Will be a Notable Addition ta
the Many lmposing Buildings of the Business District. It wili Occupy a Site Bounded by St. James, St. Francois Xavier, and

Notre Dame Streets,- Covering an Area of AppraocImately 20,000 Square Feet. The Building ls ta Be As Fireproaf as Modern
Science can Devise, with Steel F,-ame and Sen.i-giazed Terra Cotta Exterior. The Entire Ground Floor, Together with a Mez-

zanine, le ta be Finished in Marbie, and hat Been Sa Arranged as to give Ideal Accommodations for Banking and Office Pur-

potes. A Feature of the Plan ls a Broad Arcade Extending Througli the Ground Floor fromn St. James St ta Notre Dame Street,
with an intersecting Corridor Lending to the St. Franceis Xavier Street Entrance, and Havlng a Monumental Staircase, Giv-

lng Easy Acceas ta the Upper and Lower Ficore. Carrere and Hastings and Ross and MacF'ann, Assaciate Architects.

ONS'nUCTION, MAÀY, 1911. 44



ÇBuilding rcturns for March-Somne very
substantial individual gains and consistent
sieady growth in gencral characierize the
month's devclopmcnt.

D OUBLING THE INVESTMENT of the
previous month and noting an average gain
of 8 per cent. over the corresponcling period.

the building situation, as inclicated in the returns- for
March submitted to CONSTRUCTION reflects a de-
velopment which if flot proportionately as great as
that noted in the early part of last year, shows a
state of progress at least equal to that which has
existed heretofore. An element of spectacularismn
as regards certain individual gains, and a consistent,
steady, growth in general, both characterized the
trendi of operations for the month. 0f the twenty-
six cities reporting, eighteen steered a straight-ahead
course, exceeding in some instances their former
figures by a tremendously wide margin. Four of the
more important places went $1I,000,000 or better,
seven ocher registered totals ranging from $1 00,000
up; while in a number of lesser centres, tbougb the
volume of work was not as gre'at.and the investment
not quite so pronounced, the adva'n-ce made was such
as to give every assurance of a much more prosper-
ous condition than existed in the previous corres-
ponding period.
Winnipeg's heavy decrease (60 per cent.), was by
far the biggest offset for the month, and this tô-
gether with the set back of 38 per cent. experienced
in the case of Ottawa, as well as the respective de-
dlines of 32 and 53 per cent. noted in the case of
Letbbridge and London, put a big crimp in an
average gain that otherwise gave every indication of
being most promising. As it was, the situation
throughout the country, gave the builders littie o&
no reason to complain. Toronto's investment of
$2,2 10,770, netting a gain of 39 per cent., reflects
a state of enormous activity; but hardly is the total
noted in this case of more striking dimensions than
that recorded by Vancouver. where the work pro-
jected amounted to $2,1 47,798, as against $1 ,806,-
106 in the same period last year. Unless a false
impression prevails, both of the places are about to
pass through a year of wonderful expansion, one in

CONSTRUCTION, MAY, 1911. 4

fact that will be well worth noting from month to
month. Calgary also bas designs on big things, as
is evidenced by ber total of $1 ,01 2,260, wbich is
just 143 per cent. better than ber previous corres-
ponding amount. Edmnonton, which bas a gain of
3 per cent., although less active,> nevertheless regis-
ters a substantial amount, wbile Medicine Hat, in
the saine province, by an advance of 1 700 per cent.,
bas the biggest proportionate increase noted in the
list. Other gVesen ftlb7Te: Victoria, 14 per
cent; Moose Jaw, 25 per cent; and1 Regina 65 per
cent., the investment in the latter place amounting
to over baîf a million dollars.
Besicles the two losses previously referred to,
Ontario sustained decreases in both the case of
Peterboro' and St. Thomas,'altbough tbe falling off
in eitber place, consîdering the comparative figures,
really amounted to litle. Aside from this the pro-
vince in general witnessed a vastly improved condi-
tion. Fort William advanced 80 per cent.; Hamil-
ton gained 21 per cent.; and Kingston is abead by
29 per cent. Gains were also made at Port Arthur
and Stratford to the extent of 1 76 per cent. and 38
per cent. in order named, wbile Berlin submits a total
of $29,295, whicb is dehinitely known to represent
a larger volume of work than was undertaken in the
saine period last year.
Tbe province of Québec is represented by the fig-
ures of Montreal and Quebec City, and although
the latter failed to furnish comparative amounts, the
total registered is sucb as to indicate good headway.
Montreal shows the samne unremitting progress that
bas cbaracterized ber remarkable development dur-
ing the past two years. Permits were issued for
new work amounting to $1,101,577, as against
$676,804 in tbe saine period last year, the total
noted being the third higbest amount recorded for
tbe montb. East of these points, Halifax and Syd-
ney are respectively in the arrear to the extent of 49
and 30 per cent., and St. John again fails to report.
However, there are a number of towns in tbe mari-
time section, not included in the list, that are carry-
îng out quite a representative amount of improve-
ments.
As regards Winnipeg, it migbt be said that witb
sucb buildings as the Hudson Bay Company's new
departaient store and a 14 storey structure to be
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buit by an English syndicate in prospect, the out-
look is most encouraging. .In fact, a spirit of opti-
mism prevails in geneiral, and this ini itself is a re-
hiable indication that aIl sections are moving ahead
under full steam and with the throttle wide open.

Permlits for Permits for Inc.
March, March, Per

1911. 1910. Cent.

Berlin, Ont ................ $ 29,295
Brantford, Ont .............. 43,445
Calgary, Aita ............... 1,012,260
Edmonton, Aita ............. 276,825
Fort William, Ont ........... 166,850
Halilfax, N.S ................. 22,000
Ha milton . ont........350,300
Ki n gton, Ont:........19,172
Lethbridge, Aita ............. 81,500
London Ont............65,638
Mediclne Hat, Aita......7,5
Montreai1, Que .............. 1,101,577
Moose Jaw, Sas<. ........... 74,100
Ottawa, Ont. ................ 134,475
Peterboro, Ont ................ 655
Po rt Arthur, Ont ............ 14,810
Quebec, Que ................. 47,350
Regina, Sas<. ............... 545,025
Stratford, Ont ................ 8,880
St. Thomas, Ont ............. 8,650)
Sydney, N.S ................. 12,440
Toronto.....................2,210,770
Toronto, Ont;.............
Vancouver, B. . ........... 2,147,798
Victoria, *.C............ 279,945
Windsor, Ont ................ 60,250
Winnipeg, Man ............ .07.400

$9,805,558)

S11,470
415,800
266,585
92,585
43,800

289,390
14,850

120,420
139,700

4,460
676,804
58,M2

219,350
10,327
5,365

329,650
6,210

15,50
17,935

1,583,165

1,806,106
244,760

27,225
2,543,150

$8,943,432

278.77
143.45

3,84
80.21

21.05
29.10

1,700.00
62.76
25.96

176.05

65.33
38.16

39.64

18.92
14.37

121.30

8.79

Dec.
Pee

Cent.

32.32
53.02

44.20
30.07

60.39

Toronto Socieil? of Archiiecis dinc-Me-
bers discuss employmnent of forcign architecis
bv) Canadian corpora tionis-Exhib ilion of
Canacflan ipork Io be arranged shorilp.

.A MOST SUCCESSFUL and enjoyable
dinner was held by the Toronto Society of
Architects at the National Club on Thurs-

day, April 6th, at which about fifty members and
guests attended. The discussion of the evening
deait mainly with "tÉe employment of foreign archi-
tects on Canadian buildings," and1 the general feel-
ing shown with regard to this important subject
made unmistakably plain that Canadian architects
feel very strongly on this subject.
The chair was occupieci by the' President of the
Society, Mr. Acton Bond,. who in addressing those
present, dwelt upoii the advisabîlity of the employ-
ment of Canadians as designers of buildings to be
erected in Canada. Mr. Bond called upon Mr.
John M. Lyle to open up the subject of the evening,
and, to say the least, his remarks were most pointed.
Attention was called to the oft repeated words of
Canadian people that Canadian architects have not
had experience in designing large structures, and
that it was therefore. 'necessary to go to the United
States to secure architects who have established
reputations as designers of great buildings. In cnt-
icizing this contention, Mr. Lyle asked if all big
work to be executed in Canada is to go to foreign
designers, how can we ever expect to have Canadian
architects who have had experience in designing
large buildings? He poînted out that the attitude
in no other country in the world was so unmindful
of the advantages to be obtained through the es-
tablishment of national architecture as that shown

by Canadian people. Canada, it was true, was a
new country, and although it had not possibly de-
veloped in the arts to a degree equal to that of the
older countries of the world, at the saine time it was
necessary to make a start. Art must be encouraged
and an architecture developed, and that architec-
ture should be of our own making, and reflect our.
own national life. This subject proved to be pretty
much of a live topic, and the talk of Mr. Lyle was
further enlarged by additional remarks from the fol-
lowing guests: Prof. Mavor, of the Chair of Politi-
cal Economy, oronto University; E. Wylie Grier,
Pres. Ontario Society of Artists; Mr. A. F. Wick-
son, Pres. of the Ontario Association of Architects;
R. Dinnis of the Builders' Exchange; A. Munro
Crier, K.C.; C. W. Jeffries, Mr. J. E. Middleton,
and Ivan S. Macdonald,
Mr. Wickson referred to the cordial and. friendly
feeling that existed between the Ontario Association
and the Toronto Society of Architects. and- he ex-
pressed the hope that both would keep working to a
conimon end, and co-operate with each other in
striving to promote a better architecture.
Mr. Lyle further on in the evening, announced that
an exhibition of the work of Canadjan architects
would shortly be held in the new Art Galleries un-
der the auspices of the Toronto Society of Archi-
tects, to give the Canadian public an opportunity of
viewîng the work of architects in Canada. This
project brought forth a strong expression of approval
froni those present.
In all, the dinner was a most successful one. The
speeches were short, crisp, and to the point, and
most of theni full of wîtticisms.

ÇMr. Edison! malees extravagant .statement re-
garding buildings of lhe future-Condemns
brick and steel apd predicis much for
concre le.

IN A RECENT ARTICLE in one of the pop-
ular American magazines, Mr. Thomas A.
Edison makes some astonishing prophecies as

to the improvements that will be brought about dur-
ing the next fifty years. He tells us that books will
be made of nickel paper. That in a book two inches
thick there will be 40,000 pages. That these nickel
sheets will be more opaque than paper, and will be
more easy to print upon. He tells us that al] fur-
niture in the future will be rnade of steel. He fur-
ther tells us that steel construction will be a thing
of the past. He tells us that the "age of steel"
about which we brag so much is nothing to brag
about. He says we brag about it because we don't
know any better. He has also something to, say
about bricks. He says ancient Egyptian builders
used sun-dried bricks, that the sun was to slow for
us, and that we built fires to dry out bricks,, and that
we clung to, bricks and stone. But he still goes fur-
ther, yes, so far that, even though it is a statement
by the wizard, we cannot accept it with any great de-
gree of credulity. He says "men are lunatics to
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keep on building witb -brick and steel. Reinforced
concrete is 'bctter and cheaper than either. Builders
who stick to brick and steel are behind the times.
Men wbo put up wooden structurcs are worsc than
lunatics. It is because we use such building material
that lire losses amount to alrnost $5,000,000 a year.
To think wbat a waste of materials and labors this
sum reprcsents. It is ail unnecessary. Reinforc'ed
concrete is not only cheaper than brick and steel,
but is fire-proof. A reinforccd concrete building
will stand practically forever. Wfithin tbirty years
ail construction will be of reinforced concrete, f rom
the finest mansion to the tallest sky-scrapcr." He
stated that be could reproduce the fifty story Metro-
politan tower in concrete, and tbat an eartbquake
could not overturn it.
We are prcpared to concede that Mr. Edison is an
excecdingly well-informed man on many subjects,
but bad be been more conservative in bis remarks
witb regard to the comparative value of reinforced
concrete and othcr buildings now in use, tbey would
have carried with them very much greater weigbt
with those who know. There is no question but
that reinforced concrete bas become a very strong
factor in modern building construction, but to say
that men are lunatics to build of other materials than
reinforced concrete, seems rather ridiculous. With
regard to bricks, Mr. Edison surely knows the his-
tory of the manufacture of brick, why the Egyptians
first made brick. -Knows about the brick revival by
the Byzantines, who established a particular type
of architecture. Also of the furthcr revival in Italy,
and about the revival that again has taken place in
England and is to be seen in America now. There
is more than structural value to be considered in a
building. If not so, we might alI be content to live
in mud buts providing they were strong enough and
would last long enough.
Reinforced concrete for the structural frame work
of a building is becoming more and more popular.
Fîrst, because of its fireproof character. Second,
because of its vibration proof and corrosion proof
advantages. But the architectural possibilities of
brick are such that at no time can concrete, stone, or
any other material, absolutely replace it. Brick, it
is truc, is not used.to-day as a structural material
nearly as much as it was twenty years ago, but a
concrete skeleton must be clothed, and the most
comely clothing that the architect can put upon a
concrete skeleton is brick. Mr. Edison talks en-
tirely of monolithic construction, and the facts of the
mnatter are that men who sel1 reinforcement, men
who are in touch with the profession, relative to
these matters to-day, sell and recommend a mono-
lithic structure. The disadvantage of building
mnonolithic concrete walls is the cost of the lumber
and labor necessary in making the forms into wbîcb
the concrete is to be depositcd. In some cases it is
common knowledge that the form work bas cost as
niuch as the concrete itself. In other respects, the
cost is often more than brick work, and unless it
forms a backing to stone or brickwork, it has to be
floatcd or rough-cast externally. It is truc, for build-

ings of some magnitude, of a plain character, free
from irregularities of plan, and of a simple design,
such as warehouses, farm buildings, and factories, it
can be used in most cases to advantage, so far
as regards cost, while it may possess much greater
strength and durability an& freedom from the ne-
cessity of repairs, more so than ordinary brick
walls.
To quote f rom a paper written by Mr. Teapotter
before the Concrete Institute of London, -it is too
early to affirm bow long monolithic Portlandi cernent
concrete buildings are going to last, but there is not
much doubt on that point. The oldest in England
probably does not exceed from 45 to 50 ycars. But,
with regard to monolitbic concrete walls being wea-
ther-proof, 1 have neyer known an instance of their
being otherwise, if they were cemented or rough-
cast externally. As to the immediate future of con-
crete for buildings and other purposes in large
towns, its present use seems to indicate that it wilI be
confined prîncipally to floors and roofs, and in con-
nection with skeleton steel frame construction, and.
in skeleton reinforced concrete construction. Mono-
lithic reinforced walls will' possibly not find mucb
favor. They certainly do not wîtb the architect at
the present time. There is the difficulty of external
surface treatment, the cost of temporary forms and
minor difliculties. The walls of factories, work-
shops, warehouses, and a simil-ar class of buildings
where no architectural. treatment is designed, and
which are simple in plan. and arrangement, can pos-
sibly be built at a Iess cost than with brick or stone,
and for farm buildings, concrete is still better adapt-
cd, as it is applicable not only to walls, but to pav-
ings for live-stock places and for floors, and almost
the entire fltments. Mangers, feeding-troughs,
water-troughs, tanks for storing raîn-watcr, stable
staîl divisions, channel gutters and manure pits are
better executed with concrete than with any other
material, and at a less cost."
In view of these facts, we do flot sec that the most
enthusiastic practîcal cernent or concrete expert can
agree with Mr. Edison, in bis most sweeping state-
ments. Mr. Edison undertook to build a monolithic
concrete house frorn a set of iron moulds. His bouse,
he claimed, could be built in a day. We have had
no demnonstration as yct to prove the practicability of
bis schcme. Possibly, Mr. Edison's rcmarks werc
intended only for the lay public, but tbcy surely
sound far fctched to the engincer and architect.

ÇTax exemption to encourage ereclion of
buildings- Western Canada cities lead in
enactrneni of tax legisiation affecting ne».
improv>ements.

I lSEEMS by a comparison witb other countrica.
that some of Canada's Western cities are leacl-
ing *the way ini the enactment of tax legislation

to promotc building, and according to the "Archi-
tectural Record;"*in commenting upon the subject,
archîtects cannot- be- indifferent to the growing move-
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ment in favor of exempting f rom taxes, improve-
ments upon land, or at least of taxing vacant land at
a higher rate than improved property. It is pointed
out, for example, that in Vancouver-which is the
metropolis of British Columbia, -and a city of about
eighty thousand population-there is no tax on im-
provements, and that it is enjaying one of the great-
est real estate and building booms ever known. Vic-
toria and other towns in the province assess improve-
ments at 50 per cent. or less of their value, while
the law calis for full value assessment of land. Ed-
monton, the capital of Alberta, bas exempted im-
provements for a number of years. In the province
of Ontario, it is stated that two hundred and fifty
municipalities have petitioned Parliament for power
to assess land values at a higher rate than improve-
ments. Other countries within the Britieh Empire
are alsa legislating thîs way. In New Zealand,
nearly one-haif of ail improvements are exempt from
taxation. In New South Wales improvements are
flot taxed anywhere practically, except in Sydney,
the capital, and1 it is expected that they will shortly
be exempted there. It is reported that a great build-
ing boom is in progress through New South Wales
as the resuit of this action. In the United Kingdom,
over five hundred local taxing bodies, including
Londlon, Glasgow, Liverpool and Manchester, are
stated to have petitionecl Parliament for power to
make land values the basis of local taxation. The
German Empire is applying this principle to its col-
onies; and Italian cities levy a special tax on vacant
lots, while exempting improvements from taxation
for a period of two years.

ÇThe rapidly increasing use of wood for
residence in1eriors renders it neccssary Io
emplo»i somne sort of fireprooling compounid
Io minimize the danger from fire.

T HE DISTRESSING CIRUMSTANCES
surrounding the lire in a residence on Indian
Road, To ronto, resulting f rom ignition of a

beameci ceiling from the gas jet, stands as an argu-
ment in favor of the use of fire-resisting compounids
to be applieci on interior wood finish. The interior
woodwork in the modern resiclence (very often of a
Southern pine) is invariably soaked and saturated
with varnish or stain, the principal constituent of
which is either turpentine or gasoline. It would seern
only reasonable at this time, when su-Ch extraordin-
ary precautions are being taken in the fireproofing
of the modern business building, that some consider-
ation should be given to the application of methods
in bouse construction that would, at least, not en-
courage the spread of lire. Owing to its great con-
venience, economy and pleasing appearance in build-
ing construction. timbher will probably remain one of
the most generally used construction materials so long
as a supply is available at reasonable prices.
It is desirable, however, in deference to modern views
on fire-resisting construction, that timber should no

longer play the part of welcoming every outbreak of
lire in buildings and of providing excellent fuel for
Rlames.
A process, adopted by a firm in England, consists
in submitting wood ta vacuum treatment in a closed
steel cylinder, wbere air, moisture, and sap are re-
moved and a chemical solution is forced into the
pores and fibres under bydraulic pressure, the timber
being afterwards dried in a kiln.
Timber so treated retains its normal strengtb and
quality; it can be worked, painted, polîshed, nailed,
or glued in precisely the saine way as untreated
wood, f rom wbicb it differs only in the respect that
the stable and non-volatile impregnating crystals im-
part such resistance ta fire that splinters taken from
a sample may be béld in hie flame of a Bunsen burner
or in an electric arc without more than local carbon-
ization at the point of contact. No Rlame is spread,
and on removal of the source of heat the cbarring

'ceases.
It should be recognized that the abject of fire-resist-
ing wood is not to compete with materials calculated
ta wîthstand great heat witbout serious injury. On
the contrary, its purpose is ta prevent any small out-
break of lire from growing into a serious conflagra-
tion. Apart from papers and textile fabrîcs, ordîn-
ary timber is the substance cbiefly responsible for
feeding the infant flames of a building lire. The
timber Rloors, wainscoting, stairs, doors, window-
panes, and cther details of the average building con-
stitute the real danger of a conflagration, because
wben once the woodwork is fairly aligbt it goes on
bumning with increasing violence until hinally the
whole structure is enveloped in Rlames. It is evîdent,
therefore, that anything calculated to remove or min-
imize this danger ià of mucb public importance, and
for this reason we have pleasure in calling attention
ta the process briefly described in the present note.
We may add that the cast of impregnation is by no
means prohibitive, and that wood so treated bas been
largely used in England by the Office of Works,
several caunty and municipal authorities, mailway
companies, and industrial firms in building construc-
tion and other works.

THA T A YEAR of remarkable railway devel-
opment lies immediately ahead of the country seexus
certain from the numnber of important annaunce-
ments made by the transportation campanies withir,
recent date. The West in particular will witness a
period of pranaunced activity, and several import-
ant prajects in that section are already underway.
In addition ta grading and track-laying, it is stated
that the Graind Trunk Pacilic will build 140 new
stations, and that Canadian Pacific will open fifty
new tawns on its new lines during the caming sum-
mer. The improvements prajected will tend ta
substantially improve the existing lines, besides
opening up considerable new territory that bas bere-
tofore been undevelaped. In al, the variaus pro-
jects will represent the expenditure of a buge sum.



Front Elevation Facing Bloor Street, Comnpetitive Design, (Awarded First Prize), of Architeot George W. King, for new Government
House, Toronto,

* OMPETITIVE
DESIGNS FOR ONTARIO

GOVERNMENT HOUSE
Illustrations and descriptions outlining features of preliminary studies submitted by five

of the eleven competîng entrants for new Lieutenant-Governor's Residence, Toronto

p UBLISHED in this connection are severalavailable designs submîtted in the recent
competition conducted by the Department of

Public Works of the Province of Ontario for the
proposed new Government House, which was pre-
viously commented on editorjally in these columns.
Aithough the conditions of the competition were not
generally approved of by the profession, certain of
the indiviclual schemes presented for consideration
are so comprehensively conceived and so commenci-
able developed f rom the view point of preliminary
stucly, as to warrant the assumption that the repro-
duction of the accompanying designs, together with
the description of the entrants concerning the
features of their respective plan, wiIl prove of no
littie interest to the reader.

Archztect George W. King's Design
The design submitted by Architect George W.
King, Toronto, which was awarded the lirst prize,
is described by its author as follows.
According to the final instructions of the pro-
gramme, providing for a 'ball room which could
also be utilized for dining purposes and other forms
Of entertajnment, an arrangement is necessary which
affords direct communications from, this room 10
both the kitchen quarters and the state and private
dining rooms.
While this requirement bas brought about a some-.'
CONS3TRUOTION, MAtY, 1911.

what unusual plan for such a large residence, and
lias to a certain extent upset the symmetry at the
back of the building, it will be observed that ail the
state rooms cani be conveniently utilized either separ-
ately or in conjuniction one with the other for such
functions as the occasion clemands, and in connec-
lion with the terraces at months of the year when the
weather permits. The remaining rooms have been
arranged so as to provide direct access to the secre-
tary's office from the hall through the Lieutenant-
Governor's private office opening off- the library.
It is proposed to put a door across the hal,4,,at the
grand staircase, so that the private rooms may be
entirely shut off at times when gentlemen only are
entertained. The arrangement is such that the Lieu-
tenan*t-Governor's family will be in no way interfer-
ed with on occasions of this character. The private
entrance, verandah, conservatory and stair-case
leading to the bedroom suite allotted to their use and
placed immediately between the state Yooms and ser-
vants' quarters, further assists in thîs re,ýpect. The
colonade verandah at the north of private garden
shuts off the view of the servants' quarters, and adds
10 the attractiveness of the scheme on that side Of
the house, as well as obscuring the garden from
public view.
The stair-case at the east end of the corridor is de-
signed. specially for the use of the honored guests,
and leads direct to the state bedroom apartment ..



East Elevation, Competitive Design 01 Architect Georg e W. King, for new Ontario Goveranent House, Toronto.

Plan of Steward's House, Stables and Garage, Competitive Design of Architect George W, King for new Ontario Gov-
ernment House, Toronto.
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Elevition on Lane. Competitive Design cf Architeot George W. King, for new Ontario Governnient i-buse. Toronto.
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Basement Plan, Competitive Design of Architect George W. King, for new Ontario Covernnient H-ouze. Toronto.
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First Floor Plan, Comipet tive Design of Architect Georg e W. King, for new Ontario Govcrnment House, Toronto.
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Second Floor Plan, Competitive Design of Archltect George W. King, for new Ontario Govcrnment House, Toronto.
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Anoth-erlatureé to which* attention is called is the
position of the billiard room. This is so. placed that
the entrance is off a landing of the grand stair-case,

and by the main ball-way. The rear windoWs 'fac-
ing the north would be screened by leaded cathedral
glass.

Li. . .
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North Elevation, Competitive Design of Architect George W. King, for new Ontario Government House, Toronto.

and is isolated entirely f romn the bedrooms by both
tbe well lighting the serving pantry and china closet,
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Block Plan, Competitive Design of Architect George W. Kinrg,
for new.:On.tarlo.-O.overnment Heuse, Toronto.

In addition to the f ull bedroom accommodation an
extra roomn bas been provîded on the second floor.
This cou.ld be utîlized as a small baill roomn or chul-
dren's room. Two of the sun-rooms provided are
for the 'private use of occupants of the roins whicb
they adjoin.
Tbe servants' bedroom quarters are on two flours.
These are arranged for direct communication, and
are well lighted and easy of supervision.
The steward's house is advantageously placed on
the grounds, and permits-'of ready supervision over
the service department and the stables and garage
which are self contained. The gardener's cottage
which is similar in plans to that of the steward's
bouse is situated to serve as a lodge at the rear en-
trance gate.
The stables bave been placed off the lane, but
ehould it be desired these can be located on that por-
tion of tbe property across the ravine roaci, the saine
plan being adopted as is indicated by dotted lines
in block plan. If this change sbould be effected the
space now occupied would be added to the lawn,
the conservatory forming an "L," obscuring the
samne from view of the steward's bouse. The out-
lay of the grounds bas only been suggested, as its
development would require the service of a !and-
Ecape architect.

.Architect Geo. W. Gouinlock's Design

The design submitted provides for a baronial mani-
sion in the Tudlor style, with the exterior wall of
light gray stone. The main entrance and Lieut.-
Governor's offices are arranged to face -Bloor Street
(south) and the principal living roims are so situated
as to obtain the full advantage of tbe picturesque
outlook àalong the ravine, at the north and nortb-
e*ist points. Attention is drawn to the arrangement
of the hall roomn and baniqueting hall, wbich are
placed on the north west side; and also to the kit-
cben and1 service department situated in a westerly
position, to which direct access can be obtained fromn
Bismark Avenue.. In addition to a private entrance
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Perspective ViewrFrom South-West Poi nt, Competitive Design (Awarded Second Prize) of Architect George W. Goulnlock, for new
Ontarlo Government House, Toronto.

f romn Bloor Street, the Lieut.-Governor's offices
connect with the corridors of the main hall. Briefly,
the general arrangement and communicating fea-
turcs of the plan seem eminently suitable for the
rrvate and semi-public neecls of a residence of this
character. The second floor is taken up entircly
with bedrooms having adjoining baths. These in-
clude two private suites, onc of the Lieut.-Governor
and one for State guests.
It is intended that the garage and stables should bc
located down the hlI on the Rosedale Ravine Road
with the approach from these buildings by the way
of Park Road and Bismark Avenue. The residence
and subsidiary buildings, it is estimnated, can be bulit
at a cost of $250,000.

Architect John M Lyle's Design
In this design an endeavar lias been made ta make
thc buildings comprising the group, simple in plan,
domestic in dharacter and at the same time dignified
and semi-public in appearance. Taking into ac-
count the fact that the buildings are intended to
serve as the official home of Ontario's highest dig-
nitary and in accordance with the accepted custom
le opened to the public on state occasions, it seems
important that these three considerations should es-
sentially form thc key note of thc general scheme.
Thc style selected is the Georgian, whîch is both
decidedly appropriate for a building of this pur-
pose, and particularly Weil adaptcd to local climat-
ic conditions. This style lias ail the simplicîty and
domestîc charm thai is associated wîth thc homes of
England, and is capable of being învested with
great dîgnity by the judicious use of columns and
cornice treatment. -The provision of the programme:,
restricting the cost of the building, together with the

layîng out of the grounds, roads, walks, etc., ta a
suni not ta exceed $225,000, has been thaughtfully
considcred, as have also the specîfled requirements
regarding accommodations in both the Government
Flouse proper and subsidîary buildings,; and whule
it would be possible ta carry out the entire work
mentioned at the amount stipulated, thc type of con-
struction would necessarily have ta be of the plain-
est and simplest character. In this connection, thc
opinion is venturcd that in suc1 a large and import-
ant residence as this, which houses a large numnber
of people, the construction should be fireproof in
character, and that an additional appropriation suf-
ficient ta caver thc increased cast necessitated in this
respect, would greatly be ta thc advantagc of the
investing party.
Subjoîned is a brief outline of what is considered
some of the more noteworthy features of thc plan
and general scheme.
I. Arrangement of Service: Special service, con-
nccting betwcen bail room, breakfast parlor and
State dining room. Convenience of service wing
te, lane.
2. Thc lighting of thc main hall and flrst floor
halls.
3rd. Second bedroomn starey flot treated as attic
starey, 50 giving a bcd room floor equally as goad
as the floar below.
4th. Stable and Garage placecl in ravine lot, Sa
avaiding objectionable oclors in thc immediate neigh-
borhoad of the main building. (Connected by
'phone).
5th. Kitchen yard ta be wallcd in with correspond-
ing rase garden on opposite side, so giving attractive .
lawn and terracing an the garden side.

MAY, 1911.1
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1.-Perspective VIew froni Bloor Street. 2,-Garden Elevatton. 3.-Front Elevation. 4.-Section on Centre Llne-Conv
petitive Design of Architeot John M. Lyle for new Ontario Government Hlouse, Toronto.
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Grcund Fiocr Plan, Competltive Design of Architect Joh n M. Lyle, for new Ontario Government House, Toronto.
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First Ftoor Plan, Competitive Design of Architect Johi M. Lyle, for new Ontario Gavernment House, Toronto.
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Isometric View fron, Garden Sidé. Comoetitive Deiof Architeot John M. Lyle, for new Ontario Governnient I-buse, Toronto.
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r ~ .. ... ~'?Ê': As regards heating, it is suggested that a hot water'
':~...~j I x~ system be used, and that a fan systemn be installed

'r . ~.. ~ to ventilate the principal rooms,
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IsometrIc View from the North, Competitive Design of Messrs. Bevan and Moore, for new Government House, Toronto.
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Perspective View f rom Bloor Street, Competitive Design of Messrs. Bevan and Moore, for new Ontario Government House, Toronto.
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back from Bloor Street East, but shoulcl be go sit-
uated that while ailowing sufficient setting to ensure
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Block Plan, Messrs. Bevan and Moore's Defign, for new Ontario G

clignity and privacy, yet that access should be gaiùed
to the stables, flot only from the front entrance,

but also from, Bismark 'Ave-
nue and lane. Upon refer-
ence ta the site plans, it will

IGN* -(OR PvDErticr be seen bow tbis has been
e THtC LIEVTENAN?, accornplished. At the en-

VNo. trance froni Bloor', the

steward's and gardener's
cottages have been piaced,
acting as Iodges to the en-

y trance gates. The residence
flanked on the west .and east

Q by the bail room, and kitch-
en and servants' wings re-

To the north of the resicience
', Q Qa spacious formai terrace

garden is proposed, flanked
*in simailar manner by the rose

c>(y~>garcien and greenhouse,
* while a flight of steps would

<Q Iead at a lower level to the
tennis lawn or bowling
green, wbich woulci be en-

~ (% ~ closed on the west side by
the coach bouse and garage,

ce Q and oh the east by the kit-
- -=--chen garden wall. This

* - ~L.lawn in turn would open on-
ii ta a flower garde.n, baving aw * lily pond and pergolas, and

fiankçec by the stables andHkitchen gardien, ànd técI to the orchard, thus leading
gradually from the formai to
the less formai setting. The

J - - -formai disposition and the
broad and simple treatment

r-Il m f the scheme shouid impart
a fieaddInfe eett

-~ a the andle dine eff tera
LiJ h hlwhl h ercs

* flights of steps and flowers
- should make an attractivef and picturesque setting for

the resîdence.
The endeavor bas been ta
take full advantage of the
site by careful study of not
only that part upon wic

~'. -t- the residence wouid stand,
o but of the whoie site, its as-

7 pects, character, contour,
etc.
"To leave a house exposed
upon the site, unscreened and

i unterraced, is not ta treat thé
site of the bouse fairly," bas
been said by a iate- eminent

-. -. i arcbitect and autbority on
,overnment House, Toronto. such miatters. The charma of
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Competitive Design of Messrs. S3evan and Moore for new Ontario Governm.r.t Hcuise, Toronto.

the old manor and stately house of England, where
the art of domestic architecture had reached itb
highest perfection, is ro be found in the architecturai
setting of terraces, steps, etc. Again, in Italy, no
residence of importance was complete without its
formai garclen and terraces. and in a residence of
such importance as that uncler consideration, and on

a sloping site, there could be no question that some
such treatment was not only dp.sirable, but really
essential.
The bircl's eye peispective gives eome idea of the
proposeci scheme, but in the absence of color much
is undoubtedly lost of the effect which would ulti-
mately be. secured. The tre-àtment of the sioping
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Competitive Design of Messrs. Bevan and Moore for new Ontario Governnient House, Toronto.
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Competitive Desig1n of Messrs. Bevan and Moore for new Ontario Government House, Toronto.

hilisicle by a system of terracing and -gravel walks
ând steps of easy gradient suggested itself in the
preliminary studies, but was abandoneci in favor
of the planted arrangement, ôwing ta the increased
cost. If deemed advisable, and by an additional ex-
penditude, this idea could still be carried out either
as a part of the present scheme or as a development
of the future, when the ravine itself has reccived
proper attention.

The plans fairly explain themselves, but one or two
points might be worth mentioning. The entrance
to the residence is uncler a porte-cochere over which
is placecl the library, and immediately on either side
of the entrance vestibule would be found separate
lavatories and cloak moms for ladies and gentlemen.
The hall, which is immediately entered from the
vestibule in the centre of the south side would be a
spacious and lofty apartment, and with its panelled

*Drnc4qro2-Q PENI~c.
*rc>2THE LltV1tNANTý

*covtgNoP- TOPONTO:

Competitive Destign of Messrs. Sevan and Moore for ne- Ontario Government House. Toronto.
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CompetitIve Design of Mews Bea ad Moor~e for new Ontario Government House, Toronto.

walls, arches and balconies and coveci and plastereci
ceiling, and Iighted by two large and lofty windows,
should prove a striking feature immediately on en-
tering the residence.
The reception room is in front on the other *side of
the hall, and adjoins the bail room. The bail room
.would also form an important feature in this scheme,
with its lofty windows, enriched semi-circular ceil-
ing, and stone ingle fire-place at the end; moreover,
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the recesses at the ends of the room would tend to
enhance the effect and give an idea of spaciousness.
Access could be gained ta the terraces and garden
on the north from this room, while ta the south the
drawing room couiçJ be entered directly or through
a conservatory. A small peep could be obtained
mnto the bail room from the lounge on the first floor,
and it is here the orchestra could be played, should
occasion require.
The drawing roomn is so situated that it would get
the morning sun. At the other end of the hall is
placed the state dining room, opening into a winter
garden or palm room, also on to the terrace. The
winter garden, with its colored marbie floors, walls

and founitain, should prove an attractive and wel-
corne addition to the residence. The servery is so
placed that it would serve both the state and private
dining rooms and bas butiers' rooms, etc., arranged
in connection therewith.
The Lieut.-Governor's roomn and Secretary's office
are also, entered from the hall on the north side and
the breakfast and private dining room on the south.
The former room would get the morning sun. A
covered verandah is provided to the north. The
kitchen and servants' rooms, their bedrooms on the
floor above and separate tradesmen's entrances have
a11 been kept together in the east.
On the first floor is placed the library and billiard
room. From the latter access would be gained to
a balcony over the covered verandah below. The
sun roomn is placed to the south over the conserva-
tory at the side of the bail room and the various bed-
roins planned as shown. The second floor is de-
voted to bedrooms, sewing and store rooms.
If it were considered desirable to place the servants
on this floor, and give the whole of the first floor to
bedrooms, it could easily be arranged by a slight
modification of the plans. In fact, there are many
possibilities in the planning of internai arrangements
in such a scheme, and it is reasonable to presumne that
personal contact and consultation with the promoters
in the final study, would lead ta an ideal arrange-
ment.
The stables and garage are detached from the resi-
tience and kept sufficientlyfar away to avoid any un-
pleasant odor, but not so far as to be at an incon-
venient distance, and would, as planned, greatly
help in the general composition and lay out of the
scheme. The arrangement of stables, coach house
and garage, opening onto a common yard, and yet
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Block Plan, Competitive Design of Messrs. Chadwick and Beckett, for new Ontario
Government House, Toronto.

quite separate for their respective
purposes, should prove commend-
able from every standpoint.
Suitable cottages for the steward
and gardener are provided at the
entrance, each with its garden, but
screened from the lawns of the
residence by hedges.
The type of architecture adopted
is a simple treatment of the Eliza-
bethan period, when domestic
work reached its perfection, and
would rely on its good outline,
handling of materials, and colors
for its effects, rather than on the
elaboration of unwarranted and
expensive detail. While consid-
ering the question of style, it was
felt that in order to meet the re-
quirements as to cost, and at the
same*time give results commensur-
ate with the architectural possi-
bilities of the site, the adoption of
simple and dignified lines in the
architecture of the buildings was
absolutely essential; consequently
there has been a conscientious en-
deavor to solve the problem in a
logical and straightforward man-
ner, keeping within the limit of ex-
penditure. The type selected, it
is found, lends itself more readily
to present needs in a house of this
character, than severe classic or
renaissance, which is not so pli-
able.
It is proposed to erect buildings of
(1) gray stone, the wall faces to
be broken ashlar and the trim-
mings of cut stone, or (2) No. I
pressed brick laid up in Fleiish
or English bond. with a struck
white or raked gray mortar joint.
Cut stone trimmings would be
combined for use in sills, jambs,
mullions, heads, moulded work,
etc. The roofs would be covered
with gray green slate. The in-
terior finish would be in hard-
wood; that in the servants' wing
of Georgia or white pine; ceilings
and walls plastered, oak dadoes
in ground floor rooms, with the
exception of reception room, which
would be finished in Circassian
walnut; plaster ceiling of ball
room constructed on metal -ribs
and furring; ground floor fire-
places of cut stone with the excep-
tion of of reception roorm, drawing
room and state bedroom, which
will be of marble, other fireplaces
of brick and tile. The floors of
basement would be in cement,

MnY, 1911.3)
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South Etevation, Competitive Design of Messrs. Chadwick and Beckett, for new Ontario Government House, Toronto.
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East Elevat[on, Cornpctitive Desigjn of Messrs. Chadick and Beckett, for new Ontario Government House, Toronto.
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North Elevation, Competitive Design of Messrs. Chadwick and Beckett, for new Ontario Government House, Toronto.
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Basement Plan, CompetitiVe Design of Messrs. Chadwick and Beckett, for new Ontario Governmnent House, Toronto.
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Ground Floor Plan, Competitive Design of Messrs. Chadwick and Beckett, for new Ontario Governniient House, Tc-
ronta.
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First Floor Plan, Competitive ECcG.gn of Messrs. Chadwick and Beckett. for new Ontario Governrrent S-buse, Toronto.
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Second Floor Plan, CompetitIve Design of Messrs. Chadwick and Beckett, for new Ontario Government House, To-
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those ini the servants' quarters of rift sawn
Georgia pine or birch, and the remaining floors of
highly finished oak in narrow widths, with the bail-
room floor waxed and polished. This latter floor
would be constructed with wooden joints on steel
girders attached to springs. The hall floors could
be of marbie.
As regards windows, these are to be filled with
wooden casements and weather stripping, or metal
frames and sash with double hung sash in exposed
locations.
Large stone flags are to be used for the exposed
terrace walks and Welsh Quarry tile for the veran-
dah floors and terraces, the other walks being carried
out in gravel and concrete.
It is proposed to heat the buildings by the hot water
system, the radiators to be supplied from a series
of cast iron sectional boilers located in the basement
and cross connected so that on1e or more boilers can
'be utilized to, do part or whole of the work as the
conditions require. A certain amount of ventilation
would, of course, be included in this echeme, con-
sing of direct and indirect radiation in the differ-

produce an atmospbere, gay and inviting, yet stately
and dignified, and. possessing that architectural
charm and flavor which was characteristic of the
Elizabethan period and made the work undeniably
national i11 character.
The halls, state dining room, galleries. bedrooms,
etc., also give exceptional opportunity -for artistic
treatment.
In the -halls and state dining roomn beraldic orna-
ments and mottoes would be introduced, and the
walls of the dining roomn could be treated in tapes-
try, which, with the enriched- ceiling, stone fire-
place and stained woodwork. would be quite in
keeping wîth the character of the roomn. Opening
off the state dining room, the palm room or winter
garden would be treated in1 colored marbies and or-
namental plaster ceiling pierced by ceiling lights
glazed in a heavy metal frame. In the recesses at
the south end of this room, would be a small foun-
tain, which with the potted plants and flowers,
should make a pleasing feature.
The bedroom treatment would be quiet and domnes-
tic in character with refined cornices and ceilings

West Elevation, Compeutive Design of Messrs. Chadwick and Beckett, for new Ontario Governmnent Houe, Toronto.

ent rooms where necessary, thé ventilation being ac-
complished by fresh air being drawn through grilles
in the walls and passed under and up through the
radiator and controlled by dampers. It is consid-
ered advisable that the air be exhausted from the
kîtchen, smoking rooms, etc., by means of a 'small
propeller fan operated by electric power. he in-
stallation of an elaborate and complicated heating
and ventilation systemn is not contemplated;, the
adoption of the hot water system, being based upon
simplicity of operation, effective results and mini-
mumi of cost of installation and maintenance.
The interior of the residence is designed to Iend it-
self admirable to decorative treatment, and the op-
portunities offered for color schemes and lighting
effects are many and varied. The bail room, with
its broad expanse of floor, panelled walls, lofty mul-
lioned windows and arched semni-circular ceiling, to-
gether with its broad plaster surfaces divided and
given scale by panelled and enriched ribs, and mod-
elled ornaments picked out in color, and the whole
Iighted by hanging electroliers, is well calculated to

finished in paint of water color, and the walls paper-
ed or hung. The lighting fixtures and hardware
throughout the principal portions of the house would
be specially designed to, harmonize with the archi-
tectural scheme; and every item or détail of the en-
tire work would be studied and considered so as to
insure a perfect consonance throughout.

C6adwick & Beckett's Design

The buildings are designed in the Tudor style of
architecture, and are arranged on the property as
shown in the accompanying "block and garden
plan." The exterior is necessarily very simple, in
order to keep within the amount specified in the con-
ditions. With the object of minimizing any noise or
vibration occasioned by the trolley uines and traflic
in the neighborhood, the L ieutenant-Governor's resi-
dence is located well back f rom Bloor Street. Tis
also assists in effecting a plan which gives the prin-
cipal drawing roins, living rooms, etc., the great-
est amount of sun light, and the best views possible
along the ravine.,
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Subsid!ary Buildings, Competitive Design of Messrs. Chadwick andi Beckett, for new Ontario Government House, Toronto.

The drives are laid out with an entrance f rom Bloor
Street 'and an exit into the lane to the west, in order
that conveyances can be lined up without interfering
wjth the traffic on Bloor Street. The service en-
trance is through a double gate fromn the end of Bis-
marck Avenue, and a windîng carniage path is ar-
ranged from the Ravine drive up to the stable yards.
Immediately in the rear of Bismarck Avenue are the
stables, with the steward's house to the south of the
entrance front that street. The gardener's cottage
and.-green-house are placed at the north-east corner
of the property along the Ravine drive; enough
practically level land being available for two lines
of green-houses, if such sbould be required.
In front of the bouse the present trees and shrubbery
are to be retained as fer as possible, witb flower bor-
ders along the house.and fences, while in the reai
such of the fruit trees are to be preserved as will not
interfere with the laying out of a formaI gardien
(placed in the north-east angle between the two
wings of the house) and the stable and kitchen
yards. The formai garden is to be graded up and
the north side enclo5.ed by a stone retaining wall, fin-
isbed on top witb a ballustrading, and with steps to
the lower level of the slope, which is to be sodded
and planted witlh trees and shrubs to suit the grouncl,
terraces being arranged if necessary. The kitchen
garden to be arranged in terraces or on a slope, and
located north-west of the drive to the Ro5edale Ra-
vine.
It is proposed to enclose the property along Bloor
Street and up the lane on the west to a point in rear
of the State dining room by a Iow iron fence with
stone posts; the east side of the property to have a
high stone wall as far nortb as the rear line of the
formaI garden, and f rom there to the Ravine drive
a simple iron fence ecreened by shrubbery. The
st;kble yard and steward's garden are to be enclos-
el-with high stone walls, from the bouse to, the lane
to the west, and along that lane to the rear of the
stables. From there on a wire fence and shrubbery

similar to the east side wiIl extend, with a stone re-
taining wall in the north-west corner. A low stone
waIl, witb posts, is to be carriecl along the Rosedale
Ravine drive, and the kitchen and stable yards and
gardener's yard are to be screened from the rest of
the property with hemlock hedges.

The buildings are preferably to be constructed of
hammer-dressed grey rubble stone, with cut stone or
terra cotta trimmings, but the designs are adaptable

îT~ 155
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Ploor Plan of Subsidlary Buildings, conipetitive Deslgn of
Messrs. Chadwick and Beckett.

for construction in cut stone, with stone or terra cotta
trimmings. If constructed of brick with cut stone
or terra cotta trimmings more exterior ornamentation
should be introduced. The roofs are to be of red
slates, the cornice and exposed rafters of oak or
Southern pine, stained brown, and the gutters and
down pipes of copper.
The principal roomns contain the floor area mention-

(Coiiclitted on page 78.)
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CURRENT TOPICS
TH-E ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT bas ]S-
sued a decree approving of a plan for constructing
dams in the Province of Jujuy, at a cost of $9,-
000,000.

A NOVA SCOTIA LUMBER FIRM, with
mills at Caledonia, bas completed a survey and made
preliminary arrangements for the construction of a
railroacl from that point to, the sea at Port Midway,
a littie over 28 'Miles. The road, in addition to
hauling lumber, wiIl be used for general freight'and
passenger purposes. The country to be served is
rich in lumber and somewhat settled, but at present
the several mills operating in the interior are comn-
pelled to, haul their output 28 miles by ox teams.

TUE IMMENSE CLOCK shortly to be installed
in the sixteen story office building now in course of
erection for the Royal Liver Friendly Society at
Liverpool, England, wîll outrival in size any of
the famous tower timepieces of which the world
can now Loast. It will have three dials on one tur-
ret and one on another 300 feet away. The hands
will have an average length of 14 feet and will Le
driven at each separate face of the dlock by indi-
vidual motors.

CEMENT AND SLA TE DUS T, to quote à
builder in the United States, makes a concrete of
an exceptionally fine, hard and serviceable quality.
The proportions are:- One part of the former to fine
of the latter', with a moderate quantilty of water.
Only a bigh grade Portland cernent should be used.

ACCORDING TO THE ESTIMA TE of the
Department of Mines, Ottawa, Canada produces in
year 1910 structural materials v'alued at $105,-
040,958. Some of the items mentioned are: Port-
land cernent, 4,753,957 barrels, valued at $6,414,-
315; clay brack, valued at $1 ,669,390; sand-lime
brick, $18,492; lime, 5,721,285 bushels, valued at
$1,13 1,407; sand and gravel exported, 624,824
tons, valued at $407,0174; siate to the value $18,-
492, and gypsum to the extent of 5 13,313 tons.
valued at $93,838.

WHA T IS CREDITED as being one of the most
unique and artistic fireproof curtains yet devised, is
being buit ini New York at the present time for the
National Theatre in the City of Mexico. It consiste
of a great bronze frame set in with mosaic panels of
favrille glass in iridescent hues. The mosaic work
is embedded in a concrete composition which fur-
nishes a firm resting place for the myriad pieces of
glass depicting the romance of Princess Iztaccihuatl
and ber lover Popo, a popular Mexican legend.
The curtain was designed by Adamo Boari. It is
fifty feet square and weighs twenty-seven tons.

SIMULTANEOUSLY to the announicement of
the awarding of the contract for the new Quebec
Bridge cornes word frorn New York that plans are
in preparation for a similar structure of great mag-
nitude to be built across HelI Gate, the turbulent
,traite that connect Long Island Sound and the Har-
lem wîtb the East River. Preliminary work, it is
said, has already been started. The structure will
be erected and operated by the New York, New
Haven and Hartford and Pennsylvania roads. It is
to be two miles long, inclucling its approaches, and
will Le one of the highest railway bridges in the
world.

RAIL WA Y EXTENSION WORK involving
the -expenditure of $1 7,000,000, is about to Le
started in the West along the right of way of the
Grand Trunk Pacific. The scheme of improve-
ments includes the following projects: Calgary
brancb, 143 miles; Battieford branch, 59 miles;
Melville, Regina branch, 68; Alberta Coal branch,
72; Bigar to Calgary, 50 miles. Other unclertak-
ings are the laying of 265 miles of main line track
and further grading to the extent of 200 miles on
b ranch lines. AIl of the above work, according to
the con tract terms, is to be completed this year. Ar-
rangements, it is aiso understood, are also being
made for the erection of 14~0 station buildings and
100 hotels.
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AN APPLICA TION is now before the Gov-
ernor-in-Council, Ottawa, asking that the Minister
of the Interior be authorized to consumnmate the
sale of a tract of land to the Alberta Brick and
Terra Cotta Company. The land adjoins the plant
which the company established about three or four
years back, and consist of a dlay that is of suitable
quality for the manufacture of brick and similar pro-
ducts. The company agrees to turn out 50,000
1.ricks per day. **

WHA T 15 CONSIDERED in many respects as
the flnest example of a academic work in South
America, has just been completed in the new build-
which wiIl bouse the Faculty of Law and Mathe-
matics at Montevideo, Uruguay. The structure bas
been some four years building, and was erected at a
cost of approximately two and one-quarter million
dollars. It occupies a site of over I17,400 square
yards, with imposing frontages on two main thor-
oughf ares. As the accommodation provided is
greatly in excess of present requiremrents, part of the
building wilI be temporarily utilized to lodge the
National Museum and Library until these have a
building of their own, which is intended to be the
case in a few years.***

THIE DE VELOPMENT of another of Canada's
natural resources is likely to be the outcomne of the
eccepted ol4er of Mr. J. K. Cornwall, M.P.P. for
the Peace River district, to pave, free of cost, a
portion of one of the streets in the business sction
of Edmonton in ordr to demonstrate in a practical
way the value of the crude. asphaît deposits so plenti-
fill around- Ft. M4cMurray and the north country.
Numerous places. it is Eaid. are to be found through-
out an area 1 .400 miles long and1 300 miles wide,
where tar springs bubbling into fine sand produce
asDhaltum of a rare;and valuable quality; and it is
"'ith the object of pointing out the necessitv of build-
ing for the purpose 'of opening up this territory that
Mr. Cornwall's venture is designed.

A VERY CURIOUS architectural member in
Greek architecture, says The S.taie Trade Gazette,
was the acroterion which was set on the gables,
sometimes one and sometimes three. These were
not late ornamental additions, but they seem to have
been essential and Important features from an early
age. Primitive builders seem to have made much
of the point of the gable by crossing the rafters,
or by setting there some animal's head. The
developed form is usually much in the shape of a
lyre with two horn-lîke branches, one on either hand,
turning into scrolls aiid palmettes. It seems possible
that they may be derived from horns of conisecration.
Roofs were either covered with tiles, that is. large
pantiles with covered roils, or by marble copies of
the samne, wroughit and adjusted with amnazing
precision. They either dripped along the eaves, or
they were turned up at the bottom into a sort of
Iow.parapet, lated the cymation, having at intervals
jutting spo,,ts like toy cannon, or lions' heads with
open mouths.

REPRESENTA TIVES of the AssociatedPort-
land Cement Company of London, England, in the
persons of H. K. Bamber, managing director, and
H. D. Anderson, a stockholder, have been touring
Canada with the object of investigating the oppor-
tunities this country offers for investment. It is said
that the company is contemplating the establishment
of a number of plants in the Dominion, and that the
territory about Vancouver bas already been looked
over for a suitable site. 'the plans under considera-
tion, it is understood, involve the expenditure of a
sum that reaches up into the millions.

PROSPECTIVE BUILDING WORK in the
Western Provinces this year include an unusually
large number of important structures. One is a 14-
storey office building to be erected at Winnipeg for
an English syndicate. Lyall and Mitchell have the
contract andl as soon as the plans are approved the
work will proceed. Another is the $2,000,000
Bay Company, while a third is the large modern
store to be built at the same place for the Hudson
hotel which the G.T.R. will construct in Edmonton
at a cost of $1,.000,000. Other projects include the
Saskatchewan University and several smaller col-
leges. There is also some talk to the effect that the
T. Eaton Company bas in contemplation the erection
of a large departmnent store in Calgary, but as to
whether or flot this latter undertalcing wîll materialize
is still somewhat conjectural.

AN INTERESTING APPLICATION of elcc-
trîcity was recently carried out in connection with
the wrecking of a wooden bridge which xvas to be
replaced with a steel structure erected on the old
piers and abutments. The county authorities pur-
chased the bridge f romn its original owner, wbo
agreed to remove it in thirty days. Several wreck-
ers declared that it would be impossible to pull the
structure down in the time without damage to the
piers, which would probably have been injured if
dynamite had been used, whilst if the bridge had
been burned, probably the masonry would have
been injured by the heat. At the expiration of tht
thirty days, an extension of one week was secured,
About this time an electrician proposed to burn the
structure apart by means of wires heated by elec-
tricity. Each span was composed of nine chords
of tbree timbers, and the plan was to cut each of
these twenty-seven sills simultaneously, so that the
span would drop into the river between the piers.
Fifty-four of these loops were employed to wreck
each span, and the work was donc a single span at
a time. Sufficient current was used to heat the
wires to a cherry red. One boum and forty minutes
elapsed from the time the current was turned on
until the span felI, the timbers falling into the water
weil inside the piers. Tbe whole occupation occu-
pied a few hours; the current was llrst turned on
at 5 a.m., and at 2 p.m. the last spant feil into the
river.



Connecticut State Library and Supreme Court Building, Hartford, Conn. Donn Barber, Archltect.

Detail of Entrance, Connecticut State Llbrary and Suprcl-1e Court Building, H4artford, Conn. Donn Barber, Architect.
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Section of Librarv, Connecticut State Library and Supremne Court Building, Hartford, Conn.
Donn Barber, Architect.
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Cupres". Court Chamber, Connecticut State Library and Supreme Court Building, Hartford,Conn. Donn Barb:r- rchitect.
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View of Rotunda, Connecticut State Llbrary and Supreme Court Building, Hartford, Conn. Looklng Into the Memorlal
Hll on the*Left and the Supreme Court Chamber at the end of Corridor. Donn Barber, Archltect.
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Memorlal Hall, Connecticut State Library and Supreme tourt Building, Hartford, Conn. Donn Barber, Archltect.
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* ONNECTICUTSTATE LIBRARY AND
SUPREME COURT BLDG.

An iuposing publie structure wvtich presents an întcrestlng study in
unembellih.d n.0an su imuple line adjusment.

HILE INTERESTING as a recent ex-Wample exhibiting the beaux art influence so
commnon to the present day American ar-

chitectural trend in public building design, it is not
so much this as it is the exquîsite adjustment of ex-
terior lunes that makes the Connetîcut State Library
and Supreme Court Building, illustrated in this is-
sue, a structure so pre-eminently noteworthy. Few
buildings are there to be found in the United States
to-day so decidedly devoid o f exterior surface em-
bellishment, that still attain such a high degree of
architectural excellence. In the design, indeed,
there is an approach to simplicity that verges on the
austere, and yet avoids that severe ablatitiousness
which usually characterizes the latter, quality. Such
ornament as is used is kept in low relief, refined
in detail, and placed only where essential, so that
the building depends principally upon its unadorned
mass, harmony of scale, and general balance for the
admirable effect that bas been produced. The
beauty of poise, symmetry and pleasing dignity of
the resultant composition, reflects in no small way
the artistic competency of Mr. Donn Barber, (New
York) from whose design the building was erected.
In less skilled hands it is doubtful if an attempt at a
treatment so direct would have been productive of
50 satisfying a result.
Regardîng its more individual features and the
minor details of. plan, a criticism appearing in an
architectural contemporary bas. this to say: The
coupled columns. which form pylons at each side of
the triple entrance, appear to have no vital funiction
but when the statuary, evidentl.v intended to sur-
mouint them, is in place, thîs dbjection will be re-
moved. The cornice treatment on the portions of
the building other than around the entrance is of an
extraordinarily. interesting character, and one which
seemingly is peculiar to the French school alone. It is
by no means uncommon to use the architrave and cor-
nice combined, but the frieze and the cornice with-
out the architrave, or with the architrave reduced
to a simple molding, is one which without seeing, the
executed work would seem impossible to properly
treat, but in place is most convillcing.
Perhaps the most, thoroughly satisfactory part of the
entire building is the delicate beauty of the columns
round the main entrance, in proportion somewhat
more slender than the usual Donic type with the
flutes decorated toward the top. They are about as
happy in proportion and as exquisite in detail as it
is possible to conceive, while the architrave, frieze
and cornice, which they support are of just propor-
tion to them. The decoration of the frieze, by the
way, over the coupled columns is unusually inter-
ebting, thoroughly in character with the bujilding,

and of a detail which isnovel and gives the same
gray as the frieze around the remainder of the build-
ing. The three funictions housed'in the structure
are suggested by the triple entrance doorway, and
appropriately enough the frieze is inscribed over the
door adjacent to each of these portions with its
proper title. The monumental entrance steps, bujît
in three levels, are agreeablydciversified, with pedes-
taIs for statuary and assist in raising the building so
as to create the subtle impression of dignity, essential
in public work. The plan is simple, ample in space
and arranged to afford excellent circulation. It seems
unfortunate that the library should be broken with
stacks introduced into the reading room itself, but
this was almost certainly due to the requirements ex-
ternal to the architect's original conception of the
plan. After ail], the impression of utility (not utili-
tarianism) made by this intrusion into the general
space is by no means as bad as might lie expected
since one feels instinctively that this is a working and
not a showroom.

The supreme court is housed in a room appropriate
to the dignity of its function, convenient, spacious,
airy, calculated to inspire the attendant upon that
court with something of that awe which is too often
absent in chambers of tribunal. The rich sevreity of
coloring and form of this room can hardly be bet-
tered, while the ceiling is treated in a manner in-
dicative of careful study and worthy of as careful
study f rom those interested.

The Memorial Hall is not quite s0 successful, the
problem of high and bare wall spaces, lighted -froni
above, is inevitably a difficult one, and it is some-
what open to question as to whether the semî-vault
treatment used here is the best which can be obtain-
ed. There is no doubt but that an increase in the
number of pictures filling and enriching the lower
surfaces will notably help out the rooni, and it is,
probably this which the author had in mind in de-
signing it. Taking the building as a whole, it seems
one of the finest public buildings in the United
States, not alone because of its exterior, but because
of the thought, care and skill which have been lav-
ished upon even insignificant details. Mr. Baker,
the designer, stands well at the head of his profes-
sion in the United States, and bas a number of im-
portant competitions, including the one for the new
Department of Justice Building to be erected at
Washington, to his credît. In the building under
consideration, he has not only produced a structure
that is worthy of thie highest commendation, but one
that should be gratifying and a lasting source of
pride to the State which has made its existence pos-
sible.

AMONC CONCERNS recently incorporated is
the Standard Quarries, Lîmited, with head offices
in Montreal. The companY is organized for the
purpose of producing stone, limé and the like, and
carrying on a general business in building material
line. It is capitalizeci at $325,000.
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HOMES FOR
WORKINGMEN

Ottawa Association inaugurâtes movemnt ta brib erection of laboring.
clans bouse& under architectural influence and direction.

T HE MODEL HOMES Association of
Ottawa bas been recently formed under
distinguishecl patronage, for the purpose of

taking practical steps towards the improvemnent of
the working class houses in that city. It is feit
that up to the present time no distinctive type of
house, suitable for the Canadian workman, bas been
evolved; and that the existing examples are eîther
shacks or miniature editions of the more expensive
bouses, designed without either consideration of fit-
ness or with a view to economy of management.
This is due, in the opinion of the Association, to tbe
fact that the providing of proper housing facilities
for the laboring class in this country bas not here-
tofore corne under architectural influence and direc-
tion.
In other countries sortie of the most eminent archi-
tects have been devoting their talent and their time
to the solution of the cheap house problem, and it
is felt that in Canada also, where this is such a live
issue, architects and sanitarians can be relied on, in
the interest of the public and the country, to rise to
the occasion and give the question some thought and
study.
The architects of Canada are therefore invited to
send non-competitive designs to Mr. Albert J.
Hazelgrove, Hon. Secretary of the Association, 126
Sparks street, Ottawa.
It is proposed in this connection to distribute $540
in prizes in a competition open to draughtsmen and
students, and while the prizes are not large, the
Association feels that the prôblem should appeal
to the public spirit of the younger-members of the
profession. It might be pointed out that the plans in
one class will in many cases evolve directly from
plans in another class, hence the work to a great
extent will be simplified. When a gooci selection
of designs has been obtained, it is the intention of
the Association to supply blue prints of the samne for
a nominal sum to cover cost of reproduction, to
People about to build this class of bouse. The
Association also proposes te use its influence in every
Possible way to see that houses are built according
to the plans, and ià is hoped that a niarked improve-
ment will speedily take place in this class of pro-
Perty.
It is not proposed to confine the circulation of the
designs to Ottawa alone. On the contrary, it is
intended that the movement will be widespread in
scope, and residents in other localîties will be equal-
ly as welcome to the use of the plans as those in
the Capital city.
The Association is neither commercial nor philan-
thropic. It simply aims at the improvement of the
small houses in our Canadian cities, and is deserving

of the co-operation of both the architect and layman.
Once started, the movement should spread rapidly
and become national in character, and in this inanner
effect a sociological and economic betterment that

iIl be of immeasurable benefit to the country ait
large. The Patrons of the Association andi those
identified with the furtherance of the movement are:

Patrons
IS1 Excellency te iiht R-onorable Bari Grey, GCM

C....
Hall. W. L. Maclienzie King, Minîster of Labor.
R. 'L.* Borden. IGsq., M.P., Leader of the Opposition.
1lon. Clifford Sifton. M.P., Ex-Mlinister of the Interlor; Chair-

mian, Commission of Conservation.

Committee
Hon. N. A. Belcourt. Senatar.
Dr. P. H. Bryce, Ci i Medicai Inspector, Immigration Branch,

Department of Interlor.
Geralti H. Brown, Assistant Deputy Mdnister of Labor.
Noulan Cauchonr, Consulting iinglneer.
Morley Donailtson. District Superintendent. Grand TrunIc Rail-

way.Patric M. Draper, Secretary-Treasurer Trades and Labor
CongresS of Canada.

iTheoioVe St. Germnain, President, Greater Ottawa Deveiopment
Comp>any.

11. L . llaycock, Consulting Engineer.
Albert J. lazeigrove. Arcitect (Horborary Secretary).
J. E. Macpherson <Hlonarary Treasurer). Manager. Bell Taie-

phionbe Company, OItawa.
T. D. MtcPariarbe. President. Ottawa Buiders' Exchange.
Colborne P. Mereditht (Citairman). Architect, Commissioner.

Ottawa Improveinent Commission.
B . Norman Smith, Presitient, Ottawa Free Press, Llmlited.
L. lrennings Taylor, .Arclîttect.

Outline of Competition
Tie Comimitte of thte Associa-tion, In inauguratIng titis coin-

petition. tiasires ta briely outline thte abjects and aims of bte
movînent, in ortier tnat conspetîtors may better undcrstand
the nature of (lie reîiuirements.

'IThe Model omies, Association. Ottawa, lias been fermed
for, te purlost or alng semae practicai steps towards thîe
tlbti)ruvemient batht In economie planning and in externai beauty,
of the clîcaper btouses in titis city. IL is feit tat If te move.
ment mec ts witiî success IL wili ýbe raply taiton up In other
cities witit gooti resuits.

A great many smnal1 btouses are springing ui In and arounti
Ottawa, niany being bouLi by worktng men In titeir spare LUme,
aiiers by workmng moen on a SI) ecuiatlve basis. It Is the atm
or the Associatitin. by education, anti by thte scimeme of designs,
ou Llineti *below. Lu raise Litese dweilngs above the ciass of
slîaclis andîtiu demionstrate ta tlîelr owners tat slmpllcity
dees not nccessariiy tmply crudenbess, titat form ant i ne can
bc successfuliy obtaineti In tlie smnaiiest mass by a proper dis-
pos Ition of material, anti timat a carefully iîlannetl anti economil-
cat liause can bc bulIt whici Is muai more suiteti ta titeir neetis
tiban (lie iîresenL. series of box-lilce raomis.

Titis ciass of wvorle, awing La laci af means an te part of
the~ buliders. lias iteretofore flot coma untier architecturai ti-
Éluence.

Thte Comimittea. !ni invlt-ing designis. lacis titat te public
spirit of tie p>rofession, draugliLsmAneni anti sanitarians Llirough-
out Canada sitouiti responti, filtfor, te sake of any financiai
gain ta bc obLainedt titereby, but In an ionest endeavor ta dIo
somaetiting for Vt-e public berndit.

Thie arcitects are aslced ta submit schitees, on a non-coin-
petitIve basis, whîite te large niumber of prizas afferedti a thte
draugitsmen anti stutients shoulti offer saine Inducement ta
campete. especiaiiy as tihe utrobiem. titougi fascinating ls not
a large ane.

Wlien a selecLian liras been madie ILis Lte Intention ai te
Comnmittee ta suîiply bluc prints af uny particujar design La
itie prmospective ]bouse buder aL a nominal suin -Le caver the

cost of reproduction.
'rTe Rubjeet Js one wili siauld b hofa universai Interest.

anti -IL ts flot te intention of te ComnritLee ta restrict te
circulation of te designs Lu OLLawa, as persans resident In
mter pilaces wili ha quite *at liberty ta aval] temrseives of te
.,ciemne. Tite Modal Homes Association Is not a philanthmropie
association, but IL airas purely andi simply aL lmelping te 3mai,
liomie-bulder ta bli iiseif.

rThe diesigns ivil be adjudicateti opon by a suh-commlttee
composeti af te foliawing gentlemen:-

Caiborne P. Meredith , .Arcitect.
L. rennings Taylor, ArcitLect.
Noulan Cauchton, ConsulLlng Engineer.
Dr. t!1. P. Bryce.

Conditions
Classification of Deslgns.

Designs are requircu for boauses suitable for te neetis of a
îvorkingmnan's iamily, at prices as follows:-

t. Single itouses wlLlr pilai roaf.
Class 1-To cost ..................... $1,000.00
Class 2-To cost ................... ... 1,200.00
Clîrss 3-Ta cest ..................... 10..
Ctass 4-Te cost ..... ................. 1.600.00
Class 6-To cost ......... ......... .... 180.00
CiasS a-To cost ............ 2,000.00
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Olass 7-o osi ............ 2,500.00
2. lPair or blouses meuht fîltcb roof.

Class S-To eost...... ........ $i.500.00lime piair-
Ciass D-To co............... 2.000.00 the pair
class 10-17o co.t...... ........ 2,500.00 the pair

3. Single bouse wltm îlat roof.
Class 11-l'To cet ............. $1.000.00
Css 12-To cecI........................ 1,200.00
Ciss 12 Tjo co-t........................ 1.400.00
Class 14-To cost........................ 1,600.00
Ciass 15-To cost........................ 1800.00

4. IPoirs of louses wl lb fiat roof,
class 16-'lo eosi...............$1.500,00 thme p)air
Class 17-Tlo cs............... 2,000.00 pier pull*
Ciass 18-To cost............... 2,500.00 per )lair-

Prises.
i rizs wilil he aivarledi n eacli css as tollows:

'l'o design 1 laccîi firsi................. .... $15,00
Tu design placemi secondmi... ............... 10.00
'ru erigo placea ibirmi......................5.00

'l'ime Coui i iltee reserve the rigli in lut willlî frizes in aul'
class clmotmld the entrice lie deemced of insulricient inent.

Cumaîîetilors niay enter dlesigns la any o al classes, anti
ilicir designs shiould lie clearly nu miberei 10 ind cate In wvlmcli
class tiey are ciered.

Sise of Lot aîmd A'ccoammodation.
Thie custumuary cizes of lois ln Ottawa are 66 feed frontage

byil!) feet fieem. andi 50 feet frontage Iby 100 leed deepm. 'r'ite
illajor'itý o' ut imel bIoises are liuiII on liait lois. 33 feel by liC
feet, or 25 feed I' 100 fecI, the latter leiîîg tfhe mfore colmmnion
sisc in thle newer sectiouns o t the l.

'l'le cliamacler uet lie aecoîmmmîdatior and bile d1ispoasai on
ltme foi Is lefI tu the d iserelof îtihe cuoîmeti lur. as IL le lîoped
tlimat lîî' tis culipetition sottic original scimenies iili be evolved
for, lihe solutiIon of the îrobilni. .5il desIgns, fîoiever, clmould
includfe balliumouni ainîil eue w.e.. andu wlierevcr iiraclicale, an
opien lire-place.

Baseilne It.
W,'iîrever (lie de.elgri lends ielf lu sucl treainent. thie

coipîe fi ur cîmoumi (lot ter. thie lIaseliien I plan the positlion of
piers. sfmould thie huiluer wislm lue lîrocecîl wi tlîou i a l3scien I
ut the Outs 151.mitli a view ta colisiruciiig il laer. i'Thiis is a
condition liiely lu lic frcciteatiy met wiifm.)

Clearness lEsseniial.
Il cîmoulmi »o0 eearîy unîierslaud tîmal cialioralion of drame-

lngs is nul reiiîmrcii coî iimeti ois sitouild lcar In fili id aime tact
tuai. lue iîrolsîfî1le IuIliers viii fiai u cliewl versel In the reafî-
ine ut p lans11, liiî Ii essi 3i eCnmmiiti. c i.i, l in ire-

gard lu liguiag.
l"lal-roomi If uîîses.

S eciai a tient ion cs îirecieîl lu tue cuiueli tions foi, iliai -rouf-
oil îiis 'Piisc e are it îirecdli the eiccial mtf>oiiiiiiioii inl
til ciass Of iiroiiertt'. but the Ascia-tiom, mlille nul 11151f ng
tu imeriettuate ti type i ulmiofg tule ftilfîlrs. recoga Ises i la i the
illit root is the resii (t econoinie cunditlions wi'fmcl have t. lie
nit. IL le ilîcrefore liomeil i liaI soutme cal lsfact.ory s-imemies wili
lic tam(lcomling i. i sive ti le rillei.

Drawimgs.
i ras img relu lired fmmr eci mou.se a ne as tuliuws_
FlImf()!-I)Ius li f utiadi iloor, tfour elev;i Iions, roiuf plani. ouif me

sectionî, a. ciîali slmiecli tu gi ce tllîo ild <er a le r îles of lime
generml alif earamîce mît te fiuce.

i Seule
Ail iirawlags nimiit lie malle te a ceaie utf 8cc ete( 1 mnclI.

l.ursLwmmgc chiah fie iii il ai i racifig Iiiiemi, 1) inithes Iby 22
inedice. if poccifie.

spclllcaLiolm
Coiiltorc aire reqired ifcl o suhn)it i clff tfîemil ilesîigmîs unref

tylmemri lien spiecilica tlioni o f imisîCnisis afndeiitrmt i
]?lguriag.

I)rawings shial bie ciearly liguî'ci.
,IaterlaIs.

'lie chiuce ut mua terlmis is lft 1, thme coinpeu tom,'. Tili l da
of Imuilm i lng is lit frecen l, lll Iu' riefi vemîcereil. clafflhaardcel or'sli imgîld. A seliedule Of etirrent Ilîrles mmi fInilimin ilg laleriali l
a imîeumleu. Cuipiicitorc siouiil Iear in mm iii lMa t important
ecomîimies eau fie effeced it usiming st.imiil lcagls of jintm-
lier and stockl miateîrial.

l)elim'cry of D esigns. ECtc.
D)esigas sliah noii ha- cigneil, aur have any îmark of imdentifi-

cat ion tiiereon, I)111 sîmaîl lie aocuiipan ci iiY a sealcîl cavelmieeonaImtning lime emîeli turc' namie and ailirecc. On reccifîl by
le Associaioi. time ciccigus and cnveîmfes %vili bie elmilarîs'

m'uniblireml. and Ilme envesime wîmi o miebe mîmmemmem limtif (lime de-
sigos iave béeli adijmlca ied miporn.

'I'lis condition dîmes nOt aimimiy ti, arl:i itee te sabmiilling non-
eummîeti tiVe dIcslgns. .\I dimra wimgs .4ttlîseimuetlb' Uscî w iII have
ithe uieSigner's nainme and admiress pinnîc tlereon.

Ali l mîigas sîfmiiti»itemi Imîcci ie reccivemi On or befere Saltr-.
ilay. May 201hi, Iiti. amidrcssei tu li\r. A. j. i fascigrove, Hen-
orary Scrîetars, ?îlodei ilomîmes \'.4sOclailm 126 Sparits Street,
Ottawa.

i)rawigs shmoulî l e rolled, 001 toitiel.

Schedule of Rates for Materials
Per M.

13.M.
1 ln. X culls........................ .0o
1 in. O colis..............................................15.00
1Inl. No. 2 Mlili colis ...................................... 17.00
1 In. Xc 12 No. 1 «M\lii culis ................................. 19.00
2 ln. x Y mn. x 12 ln.-16 fi. 1Jîcîmîloclic..ý...................3.00
2 la. x -. an. x 12 in.-O fi. Sîruce..................... .00o
2 la. x 6 la. anîi 8 ln. H-enilucît ........................... ¶8.0

2 lu. x 6 i. andl 8 la. Spruce ........................... 19.00
2 i il. x 10 ia. -lemiiolocî....................................19.00
2 in. x 10 ln. Sprucc ....................................... 22.00

Over 16 fi. lengîfis smecil îrlcc.
1 la. Sîeroce rlooring andl Claplioards .................... 24.00
1 bn. l'lnc Flooring and Clapboaids ....................... 26.00
1 ln. Smrocc V-Joint and. Bcaîled.........................25.00
1 in. l'imm V-joInt andl Beadeui...........................28.00
Slingles, $5.50 lier squoare, laid. lncludlag palier.
Stock Deuir. 2 fi. 6 la. x 0 fI. 6 In., ecdi.... ............... 25
Stocki D.lI i. idow, colaîmîcte. ecdi.......................4.00
Patent ItooIing. per* sqîuarec...............................2.25
1 la. INo. 3 T. ad G. Siirmee ............................. 19.00
t lu. x 6 lu. or 1In .x 12 i. T1. antI G. Pine, 11.0..........20.00
li, la. x 12 la. Itougli ...................................... 12.00
1 in. x 2 la. Furring, lier lengili ............................. 04
8 la. x 8 ln. reine. Dressld................................10.00
8 ln. x 8 la. Hlemiloct, Dressed ........................... 25.00
Oriînars' carîfi excavation, fier, cuhiec yamrd.,................50
Brlekîvorîl ai. $18.00 lier lfmousandi.
Concrete ai $7.00 lier, ctile yardh.
Zîmasoary ut $10.00 lier toise of 72 etmble Ci

fier
Sq. Yd.

Phaserlug on lalli ........................................ $ .32
rlasterlug b.rick ............................................. 20
Cemmîcal tlastcring omi 11micfc................................40
Ceaient Piacici ing uin mcii latim ...... .......... . 75

COMPETITIVE DESIGNS FOR ONTARIO
GOV' T HOUSE-Cont;nued from Page 70
ed in the conditions of the competition and a trifle
more in some cases.
As there is so, much more space in the basement of
the main residence than can possibly be required for
ordinary purposes, a large supper roorn and serving
room have been arranged, which can be used for
large entertainments, thus making the State dining
room available as an adjunct to the bail room. In ad-
dition to the rooms called for in the conditions. tlUe
plan provides for a Iaundry with clothes clryer; a
servants' lavatory, rooms for machinery (one of
which would contain a dustless cleaning system) , a
ventilating system, etc.
On the ground floor an inner lobby has been ar-
ranged between the vestibule and the hall, with ac:
cess therefrom to the elevator, so that in case of en-
tertainments guest s can be taken up to, the dressing
rons without crossing the hall. The Governor's
and Secretary's offices also communicate with this
lobby, together with cloak roomn and lavatory. The
reception mrnem drawing room and conservatory are
placed in intercommunicating order at the east end,
and the bail room and State dining room (with con-
necting doorway) are situated at the west of hall,
so that the two may be used in conjuniction for large
entertainments. At the east side of the north wing
are the private dining room and breakfast room, £0

placed as to gain the benefit of the morning sun,
and in close proxirnity are the kitchen, pantries,
sculleries, etc., and servants' quarters, aIl arranged
so that the work of the house can be carried on with
a minimum number of servants.
The billiard room, library and sun roorn are arrang-
ed east of the gallery on the flrst floor, and the State
bedrooms are placed directly over the baIl room.
Ten bedrooms and eight bathrooms are provided on
this floor, besides the servants' quarters, wîth six bcd-
rooms, bathroom, and two linen rooms, which are
situated in the rear.
The second floor contains ten bedrooms and eight
bathrooms, and in the rear portion four servants'
rooms, servants' box room, sewing room, and bath-
room. A large ceiling light has been arranged over
the main hall, with a sky liglit above in the roof.
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"Fallingbrook," the Suburban Resdence and Estate of S;r Donald Mann, Kingston Road, Toronto. Warren and Wet-
more, Architects.

Gate-Keeper' Lodge, Estate of Sir Donald Mann, KingÎton Road, Toronto. Warren and Wetmore, Architects.
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Garden Front, Residence of Sir Donald Mann, Kingston Road, Toronto. Warren and Wetmore, Architecte.

Main Haitway, Residence of Sir-Donald Mann, Kingston Road, Toronto. Warren and Wetmore, Architecte.

CONSTRUCTION, MAtY, 1911.
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Living Room, Residence of Sir Donald Mann, Kingston Road, Toronto. Warren and Wetmore. Architecte,

. ..- I.

IL Recepton Room, Residence of Sir Donald Mann, Kington Road, Toronto. Warren and Wetmore, Architecte.
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DInlng Room, Residence of Sir Donald Mann, Kingston Road. Toronto. Warren and Wetmnore, Architects.

Llbrary, Residence of Sir Donald Mann, Kingston Road, Toronto. Warren and Wetmore, Architects.
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Gathering of Notables at the ceremiony Attending the Laying of the Corner Stone of the new Toronto Generai Hospital. His
Exceliency Eari Grey, Who Mas Just Accepted the Silver Trowel Preparatory to Lowering the Stone In Place, la Seen St the Cen-
tre of Picture. The Buildings Comprising the Group Cover* a Ten-acre Site. and are Seing Erented from Designs by Architecte
Darling and Pearson, at a Cost of $2,o0000. When êzompieteci Toronto Will Not Only Have an Institution that la Ideal In Its
Equipment for Hospital Work, but One Which In Connection with the Toronto University w-111 Afford Opportunvities for Medicai
Research Such as Wiii be Unsurpassed by Any Similar Establishment on This Continent.

HE NEW
GENERAL HOSPITAL

il TORONTO

I.aPrensive cereaony attending faying of corner stone by Hi& ExeIIency
E-1i Grey'. Speakers emphasize importance of project and

the vas good ;t ag destined to, accomplielt

F THERE HAS BEEN anything lacking here-Itofore to impress upon the public the great im-
portance attached to the erection of the new

Toronto General Hospital, the ceremony attending
the laying of the corner stone, which took place on
April 11, serveci to completely fill the voici, The
statemrent of His Excellency Earl Grey, Who
officiated, that he would always consider the privi-
lege of placing the stone the greatest of the many
honors accorded him cluring bis Governor-General-
ship in Canada, is in itself suff5c*ent to indicate the
vastness of the project and the great part it is de-
stineci to play both in humanitarian work and in the
advancement of medical science. It was an event
to which the governors of the hospital, as Weil as
everyone concerned with the care of the sick and
affiicted in Toronto and the Province, looked for-
warcl with great interest and eager anticipation, as it
flot only signalized the resuit of years of tireless -

effort, but marked a new epoch of clevelopment in
hospital work in the Dominion. Aside f rom His
Excellency, Who was accompanied by Lady Evelyn
Grey, those on the. platform erected for the occason
includeci His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Gibson,
Sir James Whitney, Mayor Geary, Chief Justice
Sir Charles Moss, President Falconer of the Toronto
University, Hon. Robert Jaffray, Hon. W. J.
Hanna, Hon. Dr. Reaume, Hon. J. S. Duif, dis-
tinguished members of the clergy and medîcal pro-
fession, and a large representation of men and women
prominent in the business and social lîfe of the city
and Province.
In introducîng the speakers, Mr. J. W. Flavelle,
Who as chairman of the Board of Governors, pre-
siclec at the ceremony, stated that lie wished to ex-
press on behaîf of the trustees their appreciation of
the kindness shown by the cO'-operating bodhes which
had macle the enterprise a success, the Mayors of
Toronto, the Chancellor and Governors of the Uni-
versity, the Legislature and the people of the Pro-
vince, by whose authority the Governors of the Uni-
versity were enabled to give important financial aid
to the hospital, and the people of Toionto, who by
their votes and by subscriptions had given every pos-
sible assistance to the hospital. Mr. Flavelle also
paid a tribute to the surgeons and physîcians who
year after year rendered their services with no re-
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muneration whatever. The site of the new hospital,
he said, comprised ten acres, and the building under
construction would cost $1.400,000. Contracts
would shortly be let for three other structures, thus
bringing the total cost for buildings alone up to
$2.000.000.
Following Mr. Flavelle's remarks, Dr. Falconer,
President of the Toronto University, emphasized the
momentous nature of the occasion. It was due to the
liberality of the citizens of Toronto that they were
enabled to be present to take part in the cerernony.
He pointed out the tremendous rate at which medical
science had advanced during the last century.
Speaking of the structure, he told the gathering that
nothing had been undone in order that the plans
and the equiprnent should be of the very best. The
present was an age of philanthropy and also an age
of science. He voîced his appreciation at the union
between the University and the hospital, and
stated that as far as the University was concerned
the new institution would have its deepest care and
best knowledge.
Other speakers were Sir James Whitney, who in a
short speech wished the prornoters godspeed in their
work; and His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Gibson
and Meary Geary, who dwelt upon the great bene-
fits that such a modern institution would bestow on
both the citizens of Toronto and the cornmumity at
large. Prior to lowering the stone into place, His
Lordship Bishop Sweeny, who was present in bis
episcopal robes, invoked a blessing, and the Rev.
Dr. Carman, head of the Methodist Church in
Canada, read the 23rdc Psalm. At the conclusion
of the cerernony, Earl Grey expressed his gratitù"t
for being invited to officiate at so important an event,
and hie hoped that the Government, the City of
Toronto and the University would continue in their
effort to further so worthy a work.
As an undertaking ýmade possibly by the people of
the city and Province, and the munificence of pri-
vate individuals, Toronto will indeed have an insti-
tution of which it can be justly proud. Aside from
being ideal in its equipment for hospital pumposes, it
will offer opportunities for medîcal research work
in connection with the Toronto University which
cannot be surpassed on this continent. Probably
no scheme of buildings so comprehensive in scope,
designed for a like purpose, has ever before been
undertaken at any one time on this side of the At-
lantic. The magnitude of the project is best evi-
denced by the fact that the brick and rnasonmy con-
tract is the. largest single undertaking of its kind
under way' in Canada at the present time. The
bricks, which are being furnished by the Don Valley
Brick Works, are of a special grade, and the manu-
facturers were obliged to instaîl specially designed
machinery in ordcr to promptly fill the demand and
to produce a material that both in texture and quality
would be particularly adapted to the architectural
scheme of the buildings, as worked out by the de-
signers, Messrs. Darling and Pearson. WVork on
the buildings is progressing rapidly and their coin-
pletion, which is to be effected within two years'
time. will be a tribute to Canadian entemprise, and

deno te to a high degree the philanthropic tendency
and broad spirit of those who have made its exist-.
ence possible.

ABBREVIATION 0F FACTS.

Tf-E FOLLOWINC LETTER has been re-
ceived from Mr. Peter Gillespie, Lecturer of Ap-
plied Mechanics at the Toronto University, and
President of the Canadian Cernent and Concrete
Association, with the request that it be publisheci:

April 1, 1911.
The Editor, Construction, Toronto:
Dear Sir,-I desire to cail your attention to a pam-
phlet being distributed in Canada by the Hercules
Waterproof Cernent Co., of Buffalo and New York,
which gives a sumrnary of tests made by me last
sumnmer on sorne of their Hercules Strengthening
and Waterproofing Comnpound. In the first place,
I arn incorrectly described therein as "Dr. Peter
Gillespie, Dean, Department of Civil Engineering
in the University of Toronto." In the second place,
in justice to the public and myseif, 1 wish to state
that certain parts of my report have been omitted,
and that, ini consequence, the impression obtained
by the reader of the sumrnary of tests in the pam-
phlet is quite different frorn what the public woulcl
receive fromn reading the report 1 submitted to the
company. I have notified the Hercules Company
that 1 object to the surnrary of the report as set
out in the pamphlet, and 1 have requested thern to
discontinue its publication. The Ontario Lime As-
sociation, ~~gii.fthe M-emrcij>s Compounds in
Canada, inforrn me that thyar -Î s>
sible for the contents of the pamphlet.

Very truly yours,
PETER GILLESPIE,

Lecturer in Applied Mechanics,
University of Toronto.

AN IMPORTANT CONTRACT for material
was recently awarded to E. F. Dartnell, the well
known building supply dealer, 157 St. James Street,
Montreal. It caîls for about 160,000 white porce-
lain faced brick to be used in the exterior of the Do-
minion Express Building, now being erected in that
cîty, after plans by Messrs. E. and W. S. Maxwell.
This is one of the largest orders for enarnel or porce-
lain brick ever placed in Canada. Satisfactory
progress in the construction of the building is being
made by P. Lyall and Sons, who have the general
contract.

Tf-E MISSIS QUOI MARBLE Company, Phil-
lipsburg, Que., has increased its capital stock from
$500,000 to $1,.000,000. It is understood that the
cornpany will1 make a numnber of enlargements at
its property in order to meet the growing demand
for its product, which is richly veined and regard-
ed by architects and builders generally as one of the
highest grade marbie quarries.
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HE HEATING
AND VENTILATING 0F

lu SOHOOL BUILDINGS

F.ctors in eIase-room Lygiene and the importance oI tileir Deutral adjust.
ment te @ne and naturel need.

T HE IMPORTANCE of the heating and
ventilating problem in its relation to class-
room hygiene, andi the part which these fac-

tors play in assisting or retarding the physical anti
mental development of the scholar, forms the basis
of an instructive article by Curtis Tobey, arcbitect,
in a recent issue of the "Building andi Industrial
News." The arguments set forth are reasoned f rom
premises which assume that the question of lighting
bas been properly consitiereti, andi are advanced
with the object of clearly indicating the necessity of
the neutral adjustment of these elements to sane anti
natural neetis.
For the bealthv andi natural tievelopmnent of the
mind of the chilti anti scholar, says the writer, it is
abeolutely necessarv that its body is healthy anti
natural. Under this condition, lie forges that sick-
ness anti nerve fatigue exist. He is not acquaint-
eti with his stomach, for it neyer bottiers him. He
is entirely unconscious of hjs environments anti
source anti elemnent of provision. Ail is neutral to
the senses but the one tiesire of the moment, anti
that is intense anti its satisfaction keen anti enjoy-
able. It is this neutrality of the senses to these phy-
sical environments anti provisions, this absolute for-

eti anti eager attention of the !cholar in bis studies,
anti it is therefore absolutely necessary that this
neutrality be secureti anti maintaineti in the class-
room if best anti lasting results are expecteti from,
his training. Let us see what our modern class-room
offers or provities to meet lýhe neetis anti require-
ments in the matter of atmospheric temperature anti
purification.
In a room 26 feet by 36 feet, a large class-room,
there are usually two entrance doors with pivoteti
transom sasb over one or both. At the rear anti at
the left of the scholars as they are seateti are placeti
the window openings. Tbe lower two-thirds of
each opening is fitteti with tiouble-hung sash balanc-
eti with weights to enable each sasti to be raiseci or
lowereti at will. The upper one-third of each open-
ing is provideti with a bottom-hingeti transomn sasti
controlleti by adjustable transom lift. Each sash is
glazeti with ordinary 21 or 26 ounce glass repre-
senting a thickness of about one-eighth of an inch
of separation between the temperature of the out-
side atmnospbere anti that of the class-room. The
front anti riglit-hanti walls are blank partitions form-
ing part of the interior construction of the building.
This gives us, then, two outsitie walls with about
haîf their area of only one-eighth of an inch in
thickness, anti two insitie walls plastereti on both
sides anti usuallycontaining sounti teatiening ma-

terial between the studs. The ceiling is plastereti
which, together with the latb, shoulti give a thick-
ness of about tbree-quarters of an inch, but, as it is
customary with plasterers to "skin" the ceiligns, this
thickness is very often not over one-haîf an inch.
The floors are doubleti with cleaclening effect be-
tween tbe rough anti finisheti floor.
To maintain a unîform temperature anti a uniform
ventilation wîthin a space so unevenly incloseti anti
!o poorly insulateti from the effects of the elements,
is a practical impossibility. To correct this condi-
tion, steam, hot water or hot air radiators are placeti
on or near the floor anti below anti in the centre of
eacb set of windows. Fresh air inlets are placeti
below or in back of these radiators anti, like the
radiators, are controlleti by hanti at the will of the
teicher, or, as is very customary, by one of the
scholars assigneti to that tiuty. Ventilators are plac-
eti in the ceiling or in the walls near the ceiling for
the pur pose of venting or carrying off the impure
air through galvanizeti iron vent pipes that conneci
with a large exhaust stack extentiing above the roof
of the building. This stack is in most cases equip-
peti mechanically to cause a forceti draft calculateti
to exbaust the air of each class-room within a given
time. The draft or suction in this stack is some-
times left to tbe natural tendency of the air to
ascenti, due either to its gravity or both to gravity
anti induceti suction at the top through louver ter-
minal. Tbis latter methoti is neyer uniform anti is
not to be recommendeti, except where matie neces-
sary by the Iack of sufficient funtis. To facilitate
the intake of fresh air anti the outlet of impure air
as occasion demantis, windows anti transoms are
openeti anti adjusteti to best secure results.
Tbis description is necessarily composite. but it ap-
plies very accurately to the newest anti best of our
public school Iuildinizs. The older buildings con-
tain -manv recognizeti faults anti practically few
mnerits. They are, unfortunately, so fundamentally
crude, as compareti with modern design anti equip.
ment, that many of themn must be relegateti to anti
considereti in the class of temporary housings.
Before we start to criticîze or to make suggestions
for the improvement or alteration of the present
class-room anti its modiern methotis for securing anti
maintaining uniform anti evenly distributeti tempera-
turc anti ventilation or rejuvenation of its air, we
must first understanti anti tietermine tbe nature of
air itself both in the relation of fresh or pure air to.
the noxious or impure air that is the result of coni-
tact with the body or that which bas been echaleti
fromn the lungs, anti in its action as a fluiti body
within definite confines. Primarily, air is compos-
eti of oxygen anti nitrogen; oxygen representing, in
ordinary termis, Life anti Animation, while nitrogen,
wbicb comprises in volume nearly four-fifths, repre-
senting Substance. The*cleansing action of air upon
the blooti anti tissues of the bodiy at each respiration
is similar to the cleansing action of water upon soul-
ed linen at each washing. The dirty or fouI air
expelleti from tbe lungs is latien witb useti up or
oxidizeti energy in the form of carbonic acid gas.
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This exhaleci air with its loaci of carbonic acid gas
is much heavier than pure or fresh air, just as dirty
water, with its load of earthly matters helci in sus-
pension. is heavier than clean water. Thus, assum-
ing that the air containecl in a room is stili and of
even temperature throughout, the foui or heavy air
would drop or gravitate to the Rloor while the fresh
and lighter air would remain toward the ceiling.
The air body in the average class-room, however,
is flot stili, nor is it of even temperature, and, al-
though the tendency of the foui laden air is al-
ways downward, the air currents keep it in constant
motion and in constant assimilation or mixture with
the fresh air. Instead, then, of the scholar breath-
ing and working in fresh air, the saine that is inject-
ed into the class-roomn through th-3 fresh air inlets,
he is breathing, again and again, air that contains
more or less of the impurities not only of bis own
body but of every other body in the room. It is
obviously impractical to provicle each *scholar in-
dividually with an independent and separate sup-
ply of fresh air direct from the outside. Such a
contrivance is possible, of course, but its applica-
tion and use woulcl involve so many cther prob-
lems that its application is necessary only in
classes under meclical treatment. For the normally
healtliy chilcl and1 scholar, a high percentage of
purity is al] that is required, but he is entitled to as
bigh a percentage of pure air at each respiration
during his study hours as is possible to secure for
him, and this, too, 'with no more distraction or ex-
ertion than bie would experience in the open.
In point of fact, no body of air is ever absolutely
auiet. not even within its own particular mass. In
the class-room, the currents of tbe air are accelerat-
ed by the great differences of temperature at various
points. In winter *time, it is warmest at the heat-
ing radiators and çolclest at the windows and ex-
poseci walls; while in summer time, the reverse is
the case, the windows radiating outside heat. In
summertime, also, the circulation of air in the class-
room is greatly increased by the opening of the win-
dows and transoms. This latter, aithougli perhaps
productive of excellent ventilation, is nevertheless
severe upon a weak constitution and particularly so
if the scholar is within line of the draft. If the
windows and transomns are not thrown open, botb
for better ventilation and for purposes of cooling
the roomn, then the ventilating system must perform
its funiction. It is unfortunate but true that there
is scarcely a modern school bouse in wbich its
beating and ventilating systemn performns its func-
tions in entire satisfaction of demands, nom what is
even more rare, a school house or a class-rooma
whose atmospheric tempematume remains the saine
in summer as in winter, not only as the thermome-
ter registers at the heaters or ventilators, but as it
registers- at every corner and section of the class-
room.
*Summer heat, with its dry, sultmy and dust-laden
air ., is no more conducive to active brain develop-
ment than is the shivering cold of wintem. The cli-
mate or temperature of the class-room mnust be equal

and unifomm, and maintained at a degree*of physi-
cal comnfomt to eacb scholam so nearly perfect that
the existence of temperature envimonmient is forgot-
ten. Tne same is as true of the ventillation. The
supply and exhaust of air should be so equalized
and so carefully adjusted to meet the equirements,
not only of the room, but of each scholar in the
moomn that it calîs for no considemation or attention,
With a class-moom, made first practicalIy noiseless
with its thick, shellaced linoleumn floor covering;
the window sasb fitted with tbe tbick prism glass
accurately adiusted to disperse soft, clear and
shadowless light; tbe climate or temperature even-
ly clistrîbuted and perpetually main tained; and the
air continuously but unobstrusively admitted and
exbausted witbout draft or noticeable circulation the
attention of the scholar to bis work must be the best,
bis attack upon difficult and intricate problems must
be with keen interest and pleasure, and lie must,
under sucli favorable physical envimonments, pro-
duce the best results possible.
It is a simple matter to review any situation, see
and undemstànd its good and its bad points and to
criticize results. Neither is it altogether difficult to
offer valid suggestions for the bettemment of condi-
tions as they exist, but it is decidedly difficuit. and
somnetimes hazardous, to attempt to pmescn'be a
"cure-ail" remedy, more particularly, if in the ap-

plication of the remedy, ail precedent is io be up-
set. Progress, however, is the fruit of rational ex-
periment and the results souglit are sufliciently im-
portant and necessary, as in the case of the sur-
rounding elements of the class-room, that it may not
bc êcemeci a breach of conservatismi to offer sug-
gestions and to propose a systemn of beating, cool-
ing and ventilating which, in its installation and
operation, would be directly opposed to the systems
now in vogue.
In the case of indirect light, the direct rays are s0
diverted and refracted that the roomn bas the effect
of light without a source. This is exactly wbat is
mequired. Tne strengtb. quality and direction of
the light thus obtained for the class-roomn was se-
cured by a careful study of natumal out-of-door
conditions. Nature supplies correct examples and
49modus operandi" of aIl principles. Tne source of
liglit and heat is above and not below, as in the
case of ordinary floor radiation within a building.
Now, if the natural source of beat and cold is
above, the ceiling and not the floor sbould be the
source of heat and cold for the class-room. Tt
should, also, be the source of pure air, and the floor,
and not the ceiling, the point at wbich the heavy
andl fouI air is exhausted.
In the basement of office and other buildings where,
for mechanical reasons, radiators have necessarily
heen placed on the ceilings, it bas been discovered
that the tempemature of the rooms is mucb more
even and the heat more unifommly distributed
throughout the entire space than is the case wheme
the radiator is located on the floor. Another in-
stance of the application of "top" heat is found in
the mechanical incubator and brooder for the
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hatching and care of cbicks. This instance is, of
course, not exactly parailel to the needs of a class-
room, but it serves to illustrate the theory of "top"
heat and air, inasmuch as the method has been
tried out ancl aclopteci as the best and most natural,
as well as the most successful in point of resuits.
The matter of equipping a class-room for "top" or,
as in the case of light, "indirect" heating and cool.
ing, and for the supply of fresh air, once its theory
is understood by the mecLanic, there is no difficul-
ty in its application. At each of the four corners
of the ceiling and about four feet each way from
the walls, hang a radiator of sufficient capacity
equal to one-fourth of the total radiation required.
Directly above each radiator provide the fresh air
inlet. An inch or two beiow the radiator, hang a
permanent metailic distributing pan, so that as the
fresh air strikes into the radiator it will be deflected
horizontally and distributed over the ceiling. At
each corner of the room, and if possible, at other
points in the base board, provide exhaust openings
for the heavy and foui air. Both the suppiy of fresb
air and exhaust should be operated and regulated
rnecbanically by means of pressure and suction ap-
pliances. The radiators should be controlled by a
thermostat placed in a screened recess of the wall
about three feet from the floor and set to operate
the control at normal temperature.
Under such an arrangement, with the system de-
signed to meet full reauirements. and witb aIl win-
dows and doors closed, the beated fresh air that is
clistributed evenly over the entire upper portion of
the room would gradually descend upon the scholars
'tniformlv and i n its or iginal Purity, take up its
b,'rden of Lady imppurities as thrown off at each re-
spiration and finally faîl to the floor to bc sucked
into the exhaust vents and out througb the stack to
the roof. The inequalities of building insulation
against the external or outside elements would have
but siight effect upon the' uniformity of internai
temperature or at least a far less effect than it bas
uvon the internai temperature of the class-room un-
der present methods of heating and ventilating.
During the sumbner months, when the heating of the
building is not required. the fresb air supplv should
flrst oass through a cooling process before it is sup-
plied to the class-rooms and is distributed horizont-
afly over the ceiling. Uniform temperature is main-
tained in warm weather by this means as regulat-
ed by the thermostat the 'samne as it is regulated in
cold weather, and also without the necessity of
opening doors and wvindows or causing injurious
drafts.
The additional expense of installatibýq and main-
tenance of this system of ".top"' or indij;ctheating,
cooling and ventilating is but slightly i'i,"kcess of
tbe ordinary systems, the additional expense centre-
ing upon the power plant and cost of operation.
The advantages gained, however, are so great from
the student's standpoint that this extra expense is
but triflîng and sbould not Le considered as in the--
least obstructive.

OLO R
EXPERIMENTSm IN CONCRETE

Results of investigation covering a oeries oi important teste matde in bodiy
and surface coloring tu determine the. value of diferent pigmente.

T IMELY TO THE PROGRESS that is
being macle in the use of concrete, are the
resuits of a series of color experiments recently

conducted by Prof. Charles E. Pellew for a New
York architect engageci in the erection of a number
of cottages of this material in the neighborhoocl of
that city.
The general problem of coloring concrete, the inves-

tigator says, naturally separates itself into two main
divisions, body coloring and surface coloring. In the
first the pigment is incorporated in the body of the
concrete before mixing, and forms blocks of even
color ail through. In surface coloring, on the other
hanci, the coloring materiai is applieci to the surface
of the block, after the concrete bas set, and thus
forms only a thin film or coating on the outside.
These methods of applying the color each have
their speciai disacivantages, due to the nature of the
material. The free lime in the concrete has, when
moist, a strong and generallv injurious chemicai
action upon most of the ordinary pigments, and
comparatively f ew coioring matters are able to resist
it, eepecially wben mixed right in with it. It bas at
the same time a strong action upon many kinds of
organic matter, such as linEeeci-o*t, W,ed in'Vaiffr
Then, too, the compact but friable surface of con-
crete makes it diff5cult to force a stain or paint into
the pores far enough to prevent it from Seing easily
brushed or rubbecl off.
For our particular problem, as it happened, the
question of expense was of vital importance; and
titis lùnited us stili further in our range of possible
pigments. In the matter of flrst cost it is evident
that some form of surface coloring would be cheap-
est. But, uniess great pains are taken to have a
thoroughly bard, Permanent surface for the pigments
to adhere to, and to obviate as far as possible the
use of linseed oul, the body coloring is probably the
most satisfactory.
It is proposed to sketch, brîefiy, the various materials
that can be used for body coioring. Our experi-
ments hitherto have been directeci towarcls the fol-
lowing colors: Brown, red, yellow, Suif, black, and
green, and we shaîl take them up in that order:
Brow'n. Some experiments with a vegetable brown
madle from partially carbonized organic matter gave
results which were unsatisfactory, as the colors were
bard and uninteresting. We then macle a seriez of
experiments with two minerai dye-stuffs, long known
and used for staining and coloring textiles, but n9t,
we believe. usecl hitherto for coloring cement or
concrete. These were the orange-brown iron-rust-
color and the manganese brown.
(a) Iron-rusi, This color is the same as that known
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to our ancestors for ciyeing homespuns, and is stili
used for coloring fishing boat sails on the Mediter-
ranean. It is based on the formation in the concrete
of a redciish- brown deposit of ferric hydroxide by
the action of the lime of the cernent on a soluble sait
of iron, like ferric chioride or ferric suiphate. First
we tried ferric chioride as the coloring agent, but
we found later that strong solutions of ferric sul-
phate could be obtained from the chemnical manu-
facturers at a iow price, far iess than any other
soluble ferric sait.
Unfortunately, it takes a very large amount, twen-
ty-five to thirty per cent. (of the weight of concrete)
to get at ail a decided coior with this compound,
and this is a serious dlrawback for our purposes.
(b) Manganesc Brown. This color is based on the
formation in the concrete of brown manganese hyd-
roxide by the reduction of the sait potassium -per-
manganate. The latter possesses a strong rich purpie
color, which in the presence of oxidizable materiai.
sucb as organic matter, turns to a full seai brown.

In staining concrete the organic matter must be sup-
piied in the form. of glucose or sugar, which in quite
srnaii quantities will change the deep purple color of
the permanganate into a rich seal brown. To get a
full. deep color in our experiment we were obliged to
use some twenty-four and a haif per cent. (by weight
of the cernent) of permanganate and1 about haîf per
cent. of glucose. The price of permanganate is about
eight cents a pound, and1 the glucose can be obtained
in the formi of a thick, concentrated syrup at a littie
less- than three cents a pound.
Red. The oniy red colors practicaiiy available for
body coloring are the various forms of red oxide or
iron, some of them natural, finely ground hematites
from Europe or this country, and others artificial,
usualiy a residue front the distillation of copperas for
fuming suiphuric aciài.
These colors differ greatiy in shade, price, and color-
ing power, and it is impossible to cover more than a
few of the innumerabie varieties of red oxide that
can be obtained for this purpose. In general, the
cheaper colors are either native oxides of rather
unsa!tisfactory shades and iow coioring power, or
else are more expensive and powerful pigments mixed
with a neutral adulterant, iike gypsum. As a pig-
ment adds nothing to, and, indeed, distinctly de-
tracts from, the strength of the concrete, it is evi-
dentiy best to get the desired shades by a smal
amount of a strong, though high-priced, color than
by using a cheap and weak color in proportionateiy
larger quantîties. -,
After experimenting with twenty or more different
colors from various manufacturers the best resuits
were obtained from a red color at 21 2d. a Pound,
from seven and a haif Io ten per cent. (of the weight
of cernent) being needed to give a full shade. The
addition of small amounts of permanganate brown,
as described above, modifies the bright red color and
gives a more pleasing shade, like red terra cotta.
Y eIlon' For this color the only available pigment

is some. form of yellow ochre, which can be obtained
both strong and cheap. The best resuits that we
have had came from the use of a strong, bright col-or,
which, when useci to the extent of eight per cent. of
the cernent, gave a bright tan color. This ye'liow
can be used for shading the red, but it is flot so
effective for this as the manganese brown.
Bu#f. The same yellow ochre, wben mixeci with
smaii amounts of the permanganate brown, wilI give
various shades of yellowish brown or bugf color.
Pleasant shades are obtained by using five per cent.
of yellow ochre and two and a half per cent. of
permanganate.

Black. In case black shades are desired, they can
be obtained without difficulty 'by using some of the
carbon or iampbiack. For a bluish shade of black
we experimented with some success with a black
iron oxide, imported for the use of gas works. Full
shades would need some eight or ten per cent. of the
pigment.
Green. The high price of chrominum oxide, the
only green minerai pigment which will stand the
action of lime, prevents its use for body coioring.
In the absence of a strong blue which wiil stand the
action of lime, it is flot possible to obtain a gooci green
by modifying the color produced by yeliow ochre.
Ultra-marine blue is, indeed, fast to lime; but pos-
sesses a very Iow coloring power when mixed with
ocher pigments, whîie the strong blue, Prussian blue,
which is commonly used as a constituent of green
paints, is very easily attacked by the cement.

With John T. Hepburn
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JneNeries as, , liels, apaiiiW t houses, et.- -\\ inake a specialty of Snall Machines

foi. Sma/i I>lofs uit.1ble foi.

i nitel ie (la i is isit alvl gaie

(lealers, (. esupply [[ori

zotit ai aii Vert ieaiI(ll P51i1 I>anits,

ai so Absorpio d joli >ats. Aîîiîïioîi ja Fit-

tings and1 Sup>î l1 es a ve kepi 1in Stook. 1% -

adrice (oui assista nce on ili oehwor ein

iCO nak>igOr r('/Iiq0/ro lion (pparOlU is 15

bcie nstalled.

Nonpareil Corkboard Insulat ion
Ç FOR (0C SOLDU \VIAIETIOtIS S, abaittoirs, brwves , i li s, diris s plants, fur storage

výmIlts, rer i nd tit ( î fant any eýharinteýr and type of roIi nîi ý-,or w<ork, N0NIlý11 hJL CORKBOARD

INSULATI11ON is profloUiWtd by the niost enîinen t aigneesnîd aiithorit ies to hox'toîta qal tla

ç ail thle l)rolwrties and adx aitagos of a perfect iasuilai 1 iitri lilo! ca woîitran eql bt nrni

mid fireîsîlu solo? auîd couî pool, Occup3Jifg mmm iar 1po n-,* s, 1 of moisluro, free from rot, rnold a'nd

offe nsive odors; easily îslllawil practically everlastin <j ils fil-$/, cos/ie o ony cost.

Further PartiCtilars and Catalogues on request

The Kent Conlpany, Limited
713 Canadian Express Building =Montreal, P. Q.
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x -t

'flic Na tîufl~l i mn ~ 'i'urziritu, (tnt. Cnt e id tilt h

Jl-M Asbecstos, Rolng.

J-M ASBESTOS ROOFING
FIRE PROOF

Made of ndcstriuc tible Asbets (Rk ) V ilbre ani

'irinilacl sa~ pliait, the g reat \\-eathier- proo fer,

J-Ni Asbestos Reaulv Roofingo is l terally a plia bic si anc.
Fire, acidi', gases, cheil cal fuimes, hecat or coild havc

'Io eifect tupon it. It is therefore pract i caly in les-

tructible.

\nd lt-cauise t , its stoi nature, J-M Asbestos

Roehnllg itever niecds paintittg or gratveîîîg li is
1',t i ls uni5 cost.

Asibests bei 1"' a ,()IlconîIluctor- tf Iteat antd cold,
ti, roflig kýCps a biuîîthing wxarut in wxinîcer anti cool

iiisnnm crand is ad ai tc for an5' btuildti ng, a iiy\vlihere.

weh1 seli You J NI .\shestos Roîtfing' direct froin
our ltcarest brancil halst apply it, if deItsire'I) i f yolu
dealcr w onit stppiy 5'ou.

Write our flearest branch for Sampies and Cataiog 303.

The Canadian M. W. Johns-Manville Co., Limited
Manlufacturera of Asbestos Roofings,

Asbestos and Magnebi5 a -rxn. PaoRings, ElectrIcal
Products Aý _EýT- Supplies, Etc.

Toronto,O(nt. Montreal, Que. Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B. C.

Quality is Economy
WVich istie sole
rleason tor the un-
pareiîcicd success
of 1iES' Fotr-
naccs and I3oiicrs.
Ali the mnaterials
arc carcfuiiy and
aceurately testcd
be/fort lnzng iiseti-
alis o do ring eue/z
prugrelss t h r o u g h
which the miateri-
ais are put uni i

as finis cd pro-
ducts, thc, sanie
care and accurate-
ncss obtains. The
rcsult is that thc
"PEASE " rurn-

aces and floilcrs
A have citrnced a rcp-

durahility and
cconomny, which is

Ask the man who
bas one.

l1ý-i1 jr wr hok-- lThQuestion oJe1ýg 7

'huiler ~ ~ ~ jýé, foioju/i'Su rz n reques/.

PEASE FOUNDRY COMPANY
LIMITED

Toronto Winnipeg
Manufacturera

j

SAiTINETTE
When an architect speci-

fies SATINETTE he desires
to enhance and protect

the beauty of his design.

When a contracta" recom-

mends SATINETTE he

shows his good taste.

Satinette"' the enainei that IICver

tiirns yellow--is the niost 1 >cifeet and (l-

able w~hite cuamnel cvet i niae.

Il Satinette "-is suitedl for tiecorative

work of evei-y dlescr-iption-(Tloss inteior,

andI Fiat Interior loi, interior work, an(l

Gloss Exterior for exterior work.

"Satinette"I is always in evidence

whiere elegance is of )rinIary importance.

Il Satinette Il nakes an artistie, (111v-

able andl sanîiitary covering for house de-

coration.

Like ail Standard prodlucts, Il Satin-

ette Il is tie resuit of' mucli tiought

au11( experience, and is now the mo'-t pop-

ul;tr enarniel fini.sh on the niai ket.

Ail Standard products are

sold in Full Imperial Mea-

sure Cans, and manufac-

tured by

TORONTO WINNIPEG
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fllie illutr tetd c ni- I i tIn fi 1 luc i-. 1 m !,i l ig Ndct inîim îkicfrîîd iý nl,.

e the oldest, Lest equipped and largest manufackirers of stavedWcolais in Canada. Our columi-ns are flaarauiteed. being made of
h gh grade k'lu dr;ied wh te p ne, th4 Lest knowîi wood for this pur-

pose. We have several desigos from whc to choose, and carry about 4,500
columns in stock. A catalogue wxll be malled upon request.

BATTS LIMITED
Phone Junction 568.9

EASYSET SYSTEM
STORE FRONT CONSTRUCTION

'Flic ~ ~ ol Illeni s îîgs

- nr kef'f 'ii ii i .

r (-Il X fi if SIi i di' i f

miar s1w f,1 \ 'il 11 îf i l v

wgi ls il livihi iii

i 11Sf ilîf mmi, illi

:1-i KAe' iN, sfiî fi

i W iii'i' fli If) I~JJ

IiIfiriiil Sfn ili & 1 INN' niIl rYi o~ f i~ t fuies. i, Y, I l a hr.

Notice the cuts above. These Store Fronts are installed with "EASYSE-T SYSTEM" complete.

Notice our Invisible Au'iniigs. No Bars, no Chains, no Braces, no Awning Fringe on the

outside. Operated from the inside. Agents throughout Canada.
Send for Catalogues.

H. J. St. Clair & C0*, fonranad Rokr Bldg., Wininipeg, Man.
E. F. DARTNELL, Arcnt, MONTREAL

WEST TORONTO

ýýs e t s, ýt
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WALL PLASTER
"Empire" Wood Fibre Plaster

"Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster

"Empire" Finish

Gold Dust Finish

Sackett Plaster Board

AND OTHER GYPSUM PRODUCTS

Write for Plaster and "Sackett" Board

Literature--it will interest you.

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Rice Greene & Coe
152 Bay Street - Main 6056

TORONTO

ON HARDWOOD FLOORS
You need not bie an expert to discern the superiority of "BEAVER BRAND
FLOORING.-

Here's our point

Flooring that wilI go together in sucli a manner as to require littie bancl-cleaning

and that will be 100% Flooririg and1 0% waste is worth trying ONCE at least.

WRITE OR PHONE

TRADE MARK 1.
REGISTEEIu TH SEAMAN KiENT~ CO., Ld

MKAFORD and FORT WILLIAM TORONTO-263 Wallace Ave. P. 3927

FRICTION CLUTCH HOIST
For Contractors' Work., Con crete Con vey ors and Bridge Building

This Friction Clutch Hoist is Bail Bearing, and h.is a thrust xvhich increases the pulling capacity about
20 Per cent. of the power used. Can be used with any make or style of gas, gasoline or oil engînle.

It is noted for its simplicity, durability ;is easily operated and inexpensive.
Our engineering department is at your service.

THE LONDON GAS POWER COlv, Limited
Engineera and Machinists, Lon don, Ontario

Electrical Engineers
and Contractors

Contractors for

OFFICE BUILDINGS

HOUSES

FACTORIES

TRANSMISSION LINES

MOTORS

UNDERGROUND WORK,

FIXTURES, ETC.

Our prices are right, satisfactionl
guaranteed, estimates furnished free.

Give Us a Cali

C T 1 0 N

1
w11ý
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Dismal K R
Workrooms ""Radium" DIscI DismalVALVES

M ake ineet the requircmients oJ '
any high ulass steam jobEmployees They rnay lie higher priced than sonie, and ]ower priced

than others, but none are superior in quality or wear-

ng features.

ng codtosaeil'L.ri oenGENUINE *'WEBER"
factry, buidin orýtoe I 1_ t,'aightway Valves

uti.1t Irht(l M in Brass and
Cl u iln lINn i i ngt t Iron are niade solely by

lere t. , us. Others have copied
our tdesigns, but KERR

Humphrey System of Indoor Illumination quality is what tells the

cuis iojwn faîiîc itorhne liglitiîg. his.i îlaies story.
haitîNr, (ott l emtd i s ns, iteetîtse w it i t it'iiuiU tit n

le e i s noi,-n tnî i i tl î ,it ), 'tit i pitilie sy5tinl
i 5 tite iilet i. 'J'lt ligît i is l i ait li ii l i rec ltlnt ions anidi Insi st onl Ge nuine "Kerr" Valves being supplied

an( a
1 

pi 4Itvnn iitittg agni . Send foi t ii o ,k t, "rThe you, and get wh at you "pay" for.
IIN,5giente, suteîiiiiyo (a lItglititîg*' -is fre. 1u lt u
h ave an in terview 'l'lihe ,îilv.ntag t's are nituiltti.

Illuminating Engineering Department THE KERR ENGINE CO.
CONSUMERS' GAS COMPANY LIMITED

17 Toronto Street. Phone Main 4142. Valve Specialiats

FREE CONSULTATION WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO

PATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE
We are preparedl to seli patent rights anîid machinery for Ontario andl the West for the

SIEGWART SYSTEM of FIREP1ROOF FLORI CONSTRUCTION.

This floor consists of miantifactturedl hollow reinforced concrete beams in lengths up to 20 ft.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDIESS:

THE CANADJAN SJEGWART BEAM COMPANY, Limited
Three Rivers - - Quebec

DAVID McGILL
BUILDING SUPPLIES - - MONTREAL

Rtemoved to 83 Bleury St.

Agent for Henry Hope & Sons, Limited, England

METAL WINDOWS
Gatalogues, samples and Quotations on aPPliCation.
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M edal
Furniture Mfg. Lmte%]y

TORONTO

We are Specialists in

interior rim

Sash

Mouldings, etc.

LET US QUJOTE YOUJ.
PROMPT SIIIPMENTS.

"GALVADUCT" and "6LORICATED"
CONDUITS are

(a) Regulari) înspected and
labe]ed under the supervision of
[jnl(lerwrlters' 1,aboratorics. (Inc.)

(b) Inspected by Underwrit-
ers' Laboratories (Inc.) under
the direction of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters.

(c) Jncluded in the list of ap-
proved Eý'lectrical Fittings issued
by the Underwriters' National
llectric Association.

(d) Jnspected and labe-led un-
der the direction of the Under-
writers' Laboratories. (Inc.)

(e) Jncluded in the list of con-
duits examiîned under the stan-
dard requirernents of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters, by
th e Unclerxvriters' National Elec-
tric Association after exhaustive

ts by the Uiderxvriters' Lab-
*-- <iries and approve(l for tise.

Conduits Company, Limited
Torontto Montreal

ARCHITECTS AND
sCONTRACTORS.

We Design and Manufacture

Interior Wood Trim

Show Cases

Manties

Wood Panelling

Ail Wood - Any Finish

Designs and Estimates Subn.itted on Application.

~1 ILd 56S. Cthe rinle St. W.C.astle Snn MNR

-TUE-

CaIorific Furnace
Is in use in soine of Canada's

Finest Residences.

Do not utidertake the lieat-
ing of any of your residences

without, at least, securing
from us informatiomn that will

be vaiable to you and yotir
CIlients. Tiiere are m an y
featuires in the Calorific
that render it desirable above

ail others. .

RECORD FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.
Montreal, Que. Moncton, Nt.B.

Gold

Doorms,
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e could Street.

Structural Steel lor
Quick Delivery

We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tous of Structura'.
Shapes and are in a position to make (fuick sliiprnent of
either plain or riveted inaterial for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columns - Girders Beams

Towers and Tanks
Penstock

ESTIMATES FURNISHED PROMPTLY

Capaolty 18,000 Ton% Annually

Structural Steel Co.,

ma'n Office M ONTR EAL

The SMITH
Mlarbie and Construction Co.

LIMITED

JVe are equzi5ped to Zlana7e Yotir

Work Pro;q5/ly Ï11

Marbie, Tule, Siate,

M arbie Mosaic, Ceramics,

and Terrazzo

Estimia/es aind Stimpes Faim ished

o; Appljca tion

458 Bleury Street
MONTREAL, Que,

ARCH ITECTU RAL

RELIEF

DECORATIONS
Illustrated Catalogue on application.

Modelling and detail.

Wu J. HYN ES
TORONTO Phone Main 1609

C 0 N S T
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SAFES and VAULT DOORS
We have Specialized in this line for 55 years.
Our Goods are the Accepted Standard-
We make only One Quality.1

IMnreai, P.Q.Brnhes:MWinnipeg, Man.Brane Vancouver, B.C.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
Toronto Safe Works,

TORONTO

Hamilton Bridge Works Compan

ENINERS OF STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
5,000 Tons of Steel in Stock. Annual Capacity 15,000 Tons

BEAMS, ANGLES, CHANNELS, PLATES, ETC.
Any Size fron i 11/2 Inch to 24 inches, and any Length up to 70 Feet

NOTE:r-We advise that enquiries for any worki in our line be sent at the earliest
possible tirne in order to arrange for reasonable delivery.

HAMILTON CANADA

SARNI BRIDGE CDMMNY
LIMITED

SARNIA --- CANADA

BRIDGES arid
STRUCTURAL STEEL

ENGINEERS anÀd
MANUFACTURERS

Estimates and Design& Furnished

BEAMS, CHANNELS, ANGLES,
PLATES, ETC., IN STOCK

MAiller Bros, & loins
Machinists

Mil lwrights

and Engineers
MANUFACTURER 0F

BUILDERS' DERRICKS
HOISTINO WINCHES

AND CRANES
AGENTS FOR THE

Celebratedi 'Blackman"9 Venti-
Iating Fans

Makers for Canada of the "Nul"5
Patent Friction Clutches and Cut-

off Couplings and Bearings

MILLER BROS. & TOMS
MONTREAL

--d
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This is for you-
ThIns bv~enty - eight

~trwite~Stnd~d'- page Fii'eproof Win-
.eýFrprof WhLdcvw8. dow Catalog from

cover to cover is
filled xvitli practcal
and tuseftil informa-
tion regarding really
Fireproof Windows
to the Underwriters

lustrations are many.

The reading matter
crîsp and t() the point.
Lt is especially botl
for architects, con-

tractors and huilde s ancd xx'c would like to mail

you a copy. it is got out by Specialists ini the
Fireproof Wilndow and 1)oor line. Send for' it.

A. B. Ormsby, Limited
Experts in Fireproof Windows and Doors

Factories: TORONTO and WINNIPEG

Gold Medal
World's Exposition, Brussels, 1910

S EKÊR Y IbRÔcESS-

VALVE DISOS
"Praclîcally Indestructible"

For long and satisfactory service, nOthing

te equal them has ever beein made.

MANUFAOTURED SOLELV BV

The Gutta Percha & Rubber MIg. Co.
of Toronto, Lirnited

Troroûto, Montreal, Halifax. Winnipeg, CaIgarY, Vancouver

Geo. R. Prowse Range Co., Limited
22 McGill College Avenue

MONTREAL

~]4 UIAflid SOF

Wrought
Steel Ranges

for Hotels and Restaurpants.
Hospitals, Colleges, Convents,

*tand Private Familles. :

COPPER KITCHEN UTENSILS

Ironing Stoves, Large Washing
Boilers, Hot Water and Steamn
Carving Tables. Coffee. Tea and
Water Urns.

STEAM KETTLES
PORTABLE OVENS STOCK POTS

Laundry Dryers, Mangles, Refriger-
ators, Filters, Cooks' Knives, etc.

ARCIIITECTS AND BIJILDERS
AND OTIIERS

wlll ifind the Electric Vehicle

the car par excellence for

City and Suburban use. Let

our Experts tell you more

about them . - :: :-

TheToronto Electrîc Light Co.
Limited

The Electric Bluilding

12 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

C 0 N S T R
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REID & BROWN
STRUCTURAL STEEL CONTRACTORS

ARCHITECTURAL AND MACHINERY CASTINGS, AND BUILDERS' IRONWORK

Rtoof Trusses, - Fiee Escapes, - leon Stai.'., » Sidewalk Doors, - Etc.
Cast Iron Post Caps, Bases, Etc.

Steel Beams, Channels, Anoilea. Plates, Columm Sections, Etc., always in Stock.

Canadian Mfg. of THE ERNST AUTOMOBILE TURNTABLE

OFFICE AND WORKs

phonos, M 204a 63 Esplanade E., TORONTO, ONT.

The Linde British Re.,ýUfrigeration Co., Limited, of Canad
P'ead Office - - Montreal, P. Q.

MANUFÂACTURPgRS Olt

REFRIGERATING and ICE-MAKING MA&CIINERY
FOR

Abattoirs, Packing Houses, Cold Stores, Hotels, Breweries, Restaurants, Creameries,

Dairies. etc.

NEARLY 7,000 MACHINES INSTALLED WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

TH E MISSISQUQI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioneer and Ieading

concern in the Marbie business

T II1 ,'Y will seli you Quarry Blocks,
Sawn Marbie, Marbie cornpletely fin-

ishied for eitb)er interior or cxterior

purl)oses, and, if necessary, they wiIl con-

tract to set it in place.

Saîîîples inay be seen at District Sales
Offices:-

Eadie-Douglas, Limited .. ....... Toronto, Ont.

C. N. Barclay............Winnipeg, Man,

Bosse & Banlks...........Quebec, Que.

General Contractors' Supply Co., Ltd . . Halifax, N.S.

129 Sparks Street..........Ottawa, Ont.

James Robertsonl Co., Ltd. .. ..... St. John, N.B.

G. R. Duincan............Fort William, Ont.

Walker & Barns .......... Edmonton, Alta.

The Ritchie Contractiflg & Stipply Co.,
Limited............Vancouver, B.C.

315 Coristine Building ..... .... Montreal, Que.

Concrete Reiriforcenient
l1 :tV2 ft. RtoIIC(I UnlitS.

Page ConvrevW leiiforcencflt with a 31/2 x 8 mesh,
and running wires of 2,200 lb. tensile strength is used
on the 1 larbour Commission Elevator, Montreal, Sou-

langes Canal, etc. IL replaced on the Chambly Dam
r econstruction on the Richelieu, a reintorciflg that fail-

ed, although of large reputation. This is proof of Uts

quality. It really reinforces concrete work under heavy
stresses.

Put up in rolîs for easy transportation. Runiiing
wvires of high carbon steel, not bent or kinked, and of
full strength. For adaptable and safe relnforclng of
concrete, in dam, retaining wall, and bridge work, fac-
tory and foundation work, etc.

I'artlculars, Quotations ani Sample on ]Request.

Page Wire Fence Company, Limited
Walkerville, Ont.

Toronto Montreal St. John

j 3
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Increase

Your

Credit
W HEN negotîatîng w1th your Bankers you

wîIl inci FIRE INSURANCE a positive
necessity, for everyone realizes the possibility
of your plant's destruction 6y FIRE.

Be able to state that you have reduced thjs
possibility to a minimum by baving your build-
ings and premises equipped w1th a system of

Manufacturers' Automatic
Sprinklers

and that you are able to meet your obligations
out of your Business Earnings which are not
subjeet to stoppage on accounit of FIRE LOSS.

IJri/e for par/icidars

THE GENERAL FIRE EQUIPMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED

72 Queen St. East Toronto, Can.

CRUSHE» STONE
(ALL SIZES)

FOR

Concrete construction
Roadways and Sidewalks

Our Light Weight Stone is es-
pecially suitýable for Reinforced Con-
crete Work. Recause there is less
weight to support either for floor
or waII construction.

Our Roadway Stone is bcst on the
market for Roadway Work, having
those qualities essential to this class
of work.

We also manufacture White and
Grey Lime.

Rubble is one of our Specialities.

Prompt shipments via G.T.R. and
C.P.R.

Phone Main 5377 or Write

CHRISTIE, HENDERSON & 00.,
IHead Office: 34 Yonge St. TORONTO

ESTA IE 1858

BERRYBROHR g,, TE

e. e~- i' -IlOF

TH OLD ETVAN5E

I *- . -LE, ONTGLASS BENDERS
TO THE TRADE

TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IHPQPTING COMPANY,

LIMITED

91-133 DON ROAIDWAY
TOR~ONT O

GLASS 1MP0RTEFýS

MANUFACTURERS
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......... H aiid s o m e , l3o ld ,
Neat, (ulear-eut

deep, rich shadows.

As SpingSpeculation
we are making up 10,000 feet Of this cornice

to bDe sold cheap. Speeify this and get quality

at low cost. Also get our Catalogue C-i on

Cornices, Skylights, Etc., Etc.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limnited, GALT, ONT.

TOP CORNICE No. 80 14
Height 30 in., Proj. 18 in.



DIRECIOl«
.APCH1TPCT\ JP1~I .* SPEQII1QÀflOI'~S ~ C~N ACERSSVITLlES ~14ALC1i1NE1~Y
tXL~%kLiLL ~ 1. V L'iL >L4 ~ ~.* 

Dryiflii Appliances. 
Furnaces and Ranges

<Xc. <t. Prcwsc Range Co.,

Adarnant Piaster.
Stnsi- eti Builîlirs' StiP

pîy Cu.

Air Washers and Humlidifers.
Ri'aileL-I)ougtas, La.

5h etdils, Lili i(i.

Architectural Bronze and Brass

W ork.
Dencis '<Vire and 1rue '<Voiks

Co., Liraited.
ïNieadct< s-, Geoc B.Cc

Architectural Iron.
Canacia Fecridri Cc., lta.
lietifis '<Nire andi Iren Wcrks

Cc.
Meadcows, Ccc. 13. Cc.

Thle Pledlar P~eople.

Architectural Stucco Relief.
'<V. 3. lIynes.

Artificial Stone.
Radie-DI oîglas, liil.

The Canadiati A\rt ';telle Cc.
'Plie iltiiianf Stonie Co., Ltd.

Asbestos Products.
-Asbestos Mieg. Cii.
Car) >dian icîlins NîtHiville CO-

A. B. ornsbY, LIii.

Bank and Office Fttirigs.

Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Cc.

Bank and Office Railinigs.
H. iGreenrig \'ire Cc.

Canlada <iîiidyCc.

lie enias '< ît,,nîi tron W rics

miîa(IiWS, Cci. . Cc.

Banik and office Window Bllnds.

B. (.reetiing '<Nire Co., Ltd.1
i ennis Wîire and Iron 'NV cris

Cci.', Liînited.
,NlcaiioW5, Cei. il. Cc.

Bath Roorn Fittirngs.

.iaines ttoiertiiii co., iLii.

Staniaic Ideal Ccj., i.iîiititi.

Beltirig.
Nlnssefli, i.td.

itutta Percha & ltcubr Nlfg
Cii., 1Ll1îîtted.

BlIowe rS.

Blow and Vent Piping.
A. iB. i iiisby, ililitedl

'Tle Iledllar Peopîtle.

Boilers.
-Nîessells, Ltd.
Steel & 1Ladiaticfl, .tli.
Cîctre linos.
I <ci initie (tadia tcr Cc., i iCi

TIorontlo.
Bierg Nltîciliinery, N\i g. Co., Lt1
Cciliie &v INft.CUItllt Cii., L!

Giiiuei , 'lildec & Cc., LAii

i 'icse i"cuîîiry iCo., i...
'l' ~l ir 'XilSCii., LU.

Brass Works.

K-terr E,itii i u i'iiipaifl.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
Fýred i-0iclc(- & Scns, Ltii
I aviti Met H.

Kt. IF. I icrtcll.
itcîiie Douglas, Co.
Potrt Credit Brickt Co.
Stiesce tteeh Builcier SI

p<15 tCo., l'ta.

Bridges.

I liiiiiiniIIit Bridgte Cii.

Bui Id ers.
Iiiiitii i uciler &. Nlfg. Ct

t'. W<. 1Nohle.
"reii l ioili ts & siocs, i tAi.

Building Paper and Feîts.
\shesitis NIfg. Co.

Aie\.NiArtiliir & Coi., l't

'lle Petilcai rPeoplî ie.

Il. '<V. Joies NI niville Cii.

Building Supplies.
NIusseils, LIi.
irail '.F '< V. &. Soli Icîuil
Cliristie, I leiffensc &

liic ,e- I)oiats C'o.
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